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SIINDIARY

It is the purpose of this section to provide the reader -with
a brief and practical interpretation of major findings and impli-
cations resulting from this study.

RATICIN-A-L-E---,FOR THE STUO`t,

Postsecondary comprehensive community colleges across the
nation are-currently enrolling a great many students who are
classified'as having "learning difficulties". These so-called
differences take many forms and are caused by a myriad of factors.
4Another large segment-of students do not exhibit basic
deficiencies but do manifest prOblems related to self-concept,
vocational maturity, career-development and work values. It is
obvious that these students tend to migrate to institutions with
;'open door" admissions policies and also to socially oriented
instructional programs in the various colleges. Occupationally,
Oriented studentsface a suttle obstacle to success; that is,
institutional exit,requirements are typically developed by
educators while entry requirements for work are set by, business
and industry:' This fact points out,the need for grihter articu-
lation between education and industry.,,'However, an operational
,problem arises from an absence, of competency-based job criteria
related to educational programs and developed through task analyses.
For the!se re ons,/this study was designed to address the problems,
processes, stra les and components essential to the deyelopment
of college-wide'com tency-based curricula.

FINDINGS

In terms of competency-based education at the Community
'College level, more programmatic research is needed to determine
the relationships among` variables influencing student achievement.
Effortspust be directed toward codifying student behavior in
relatioeship to behaviorally stated objectiveswith valid criteria
derived from an analysis of "real" requirements in the,work world.
Attention must be directed to behavior as a means of
providing students with "transferable saleable skills" and positive
-work values. Other characteristics such as self-concept and
vocational maturity must be developed in students' through involve-
ment with successful-educational and work- related experiences.

Evidence suggested that an individu lized competency-based
approaclb. had the' potential for assuring t at 90 -95 percent of

dents entering a specific course of.st dy will be-able to satis- 40,
fac .rily complete course requirements,b meeting the criteria
egtab hed fore satisfactory performance

. 7
0
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IMPLICATIONS
N,

1.- Results of this study indicated tivat sdditional
ploratory career Opportunities need to be available for student .

!Occupational interest data further confirmed the fa that Human,
j Services students possessed wide career.interestS:

2. Career interests and work attitudes -of students should
be assessed on an individual basis in order to struct4re
ualized instructional programs, ,

- ,

'0.
3. A new relationship between student services and in--

structional services must be eernsidered in order to operaEionali2e
ta'eompetency-based instructional program. Evidence suggested that

: as (CBE) program regaiyed,infOrmation not generallY-available to
-

instructional personnel.
.

1/4,

It is'evident that additional emphasis must ,be focused
on the development of curriculum content. lo the affective domain
in order°to".provide students with a more realistic view of the
world of work with respect to themselves.

New approaches to insei-vice programs for faculty members
who aFe developing CBE is needed. Evidence suggested that in-
service programs were most effective when the administrative
structure was designed to support the mission perceived as "most
important" by faculty members who were involved wilh the program.

6. The systems approach to competency-based curriculum
development systematically focused staff efforts and reduced
"slippages"-traditionally found in developmental curriculum efforts.

key factors in the development of CBE.

8

viii

7. Evidence indicated that pre-planninand management were
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THE, PROB1EM

Background

1,

,

Delaware Technical and CoMmunitY College is amulti-campu,
two.year Associate-degree. grantirig7institutkon of Meer education

'hich provides academic,- -edhnical,and Cow inning edutation
0
opportunities for youth and adUlts'in the'State of Delaware.

.,. ,.,

. -.,( ,

As anymul.ti-campus'college, it. id obvious'fOm an i.pTo
structional point of view that rapid growth is accompanied by,Millany

roblemsOne problem-area is the obvious absence of competplpy-
h -d curriculum materials suitable for new an8 expanding'ocgupa-,
tiona lusters; Oth,er'con6pmitant criticalprobleMs arise from
the.abse of a developmental research model that,defines the
interactive n -.!gd of instructional delivery systems: Several of
theSe problems were,identified.and stated,in 40eStion for*

.

A.

o.

1. What is the "nteractive nature of student
variables as r ated to career choice and
achievement?

.

2. To what extent may elements of the affective
domain be e-identified taxonomized and_ expres.$ed
iri competency -based terms related to the caree
needs of community'bollege students?

3,, t4hat is the interrelationship of institutional .

variables, teacher, counSelor, student, facilities,
etc., in .termq.of systematically assessing and

,review±ng the Educational Mission, of Delaware
Technical and Comnunit, t College?

ough there is no apparent
is possib e that research focused
petency-based education could cone
framework tview various comp o Op

answer to these:questions, it
n affective elements of com-
vably provide a theoretidal
of the -system.

Statement of th roblem

The College cons-stently expressethe philosophy of per-
formance-oriented instruction with heavy e hasis on, cognitive and
psychomotor skills.- Howeve, it is clear to I that our economy
is becoming service oriented and requires -an increasing cnumber'of
associate degree graduates possessing a'myriad of affective skills.-

-,,Theseskills complement various other related ceignitiveamd psycho-.
motor components previously identified in beginning stages of the
project through task and job analyses.

0
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To a'-large extent, comple inthrfaces Caere difficult to ...-

define ,and analyze osOcially n terrriS--Nof theoretical and opera- )

tional systems. Unfortunabely .from an 'nsfructional standpolt
many elements indigenous to th- affective Apmain have not received
.the degree of attention affOrded to cognitive and psychomotor

nts. Therefore, it wa the mission of" this project to
research model and n accompEinying instructional delivery
isteni 'ith the ob)ectives of:Delaware Technical and
liege.

Spe.eiRic lly, the purpo. e of this study was to investigate
pro lems, oces6es, compone ts and operational strategies essential
,for college-c 'de development of competency-based"curricUla.
Specifically, t projec h d two goal's:

1. Th
inter
and

design o,:f. a earch model defining the
live fia -re o instructional syslems,

2. The developmen (:)f a system o eh to ;

competeny-ba d curri um de or a
selected'occu ational a

---

in the personal
? services car tr cluster:

Several concomitant objectives were also identified for the-
project:

4

1. To identify one career program;-and involve
. faculty fro various supporting disciplines in
the process of developing a competency-based
curriculum model;

.

'2. To formul te task analyses for various components
of the ocr upation;

3. To analy e individual student needs, formulatO
appropri to prescriptions and apply educational
stratogi's for instruction based.° individual,
student needs:

4. To ace rately identify, define and analyze the
interae Live nature of each component in _the model;

5. To te t the effectiveness of competency - based
curriculum strategies in an urban setting.

Review of Literature

A review o literature rotated to the research was conducted
for, the purpose of isolating specific information pertinent-to
procedural and operational strategies used in, the study.

2
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Studies Related To Competency- leased Education
, ,

.Unfortunately, competency-based education has not been
in existence long enough to have an organized body of knowledge
from which researchers may draw::Thowever, it is safe to'say
that most authors. argue that more basic scientifiC research is
needed before the full promise 'of competency-based instruction
ean.be realized.

Competency -batted education has been broadly defined by
'Elam (1971) as:

"Competencies" mean knowledge, kills,
.- and behay.iors that the teacher Oar

student) must have.

2. Competennies-are based on performances
teachers actually require, in the class-
room.

3. Criteria for determining competencies are
explicit and public.

4. Performance/is the mainr source of evidence
'

ofocompetency.

Rate or progress through the program ig'
determined by demonstrated competency (not
timP, semester hours or some nthe titandard) .

4
Obviously, the crux of competency-bast-a education is the issue

of:competency .1,,Yntififiation. Silverman, 0.970) has developed a
taxonomic process pat systematically differeniates, orders, relates
and names groupsxithin a subject field. The following six steps
arc' included in/the process:

O
1. Collecting samples of phenomena.

2'. Describing ,essential features or elements.

3. Comparing phenomena for similarities and .

differences.

4. Developing a set of principles governing the
choice and restive importance of elements',

5 Grouping phenomena on the basis of essential'
elements into' more and more exclusive
categories and naming the categories.

6. Developing tasks and behaviors as a means of
recognizing and identifying -phenomena.

3
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McClelland (LqH) has further operationally define,
cedures for developing technical training:

Step I: Determine the performance required. The
assumed purpose of trainii-g is to devel.T job-
relevant human performance capabilities. There-
fore, th- Lriril aod40 critical step in the
deve1opri,d ove 1 opri, nt <illy to , al tLaining program is
to specify wld describe what a person must know
and be able to- do in the job situati')nsr which
he is being trained.

pro-

Step 2: Derive training objectives frcm performance
requirements. Once performa,:cc requirements

have been determined the next StQD IS to derive .

corresponding behayiorally,stilrrr1 training objectives
which specify the tasks the trainee must master and
to what level,of proficiency. Properly established
training objectives serve as a standard against
which trainine effectiveness ran be evaluated, as
well as serving'to cbmmunicate the intent of the
instructionV1 program.

1 A clear specificatiOn 9f an objective is con-
sidered to be a behavioral statement that describes
the following' elements:

(a) The particular job-relevant performance
or behavior the student is expected td be able
to display after training, described in terms
of student actions.

(b) The relevant conditions under which such
performance is to be observed.

(c) The standard of performance accuracy dr
speed to be attained by each student.

. Three levels of behavioral objectives for training
courses are'distinguished. First is the general goal
or purpose of a course or unit of instruction. Next
its the terminal objective, which describes a meaning-,
ail unit of work activity.' At the third and lowest
level are crlabling object-ives, which describe know-
Ledg-vs; skills, and attitudinal behaviors that must
be acquired to accomplfsh the terminal objective.

'Step 3: Base training content on training objectives:
The content of training (that'which is taught) is
based on the objectives, distinguishing between that
content which is essential and that which is useful
but not essential for school learning. Where abstraet

4
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or conceptual knowledge l'ems required, an
eaenes attempt to, relate and restate such

.knowledge in spedi'fic items of information
.

required for and used in jolii performance has
been helpful. The concern here is that a
school; must know' whatAo teach before it can
realistically determine how.to teach.
,1

Steli4: elect approgriate.training methods.' Thus
Step 1 'ofithe4procedu're is to select the in= .

strucfional methods best suited farcreating
;the appropriate learning experiences. Intensive',

`.'research Worts have been and Continue to be'
directed toward finding effective ways,. to organize
and sequence-training content and select
appropriatetraining aria teaching methods for
the creation of effective learning experiences.
From this reseanch,seVeral general concepts are
emerging as well. as Specific procedural techniques.

, 0
'The remaining three step4 need:to beebriefly stated, as they,

are Less relevant t9-,the techniques'to be .discussed in the re-
mdind4 of this chapter; Step '5 is toadministmtraining so as
to minimize interference with,learning'and maximize learning
principles. InSteP?6' the school;,trained 6rquceis monitored.
The general:',Obiect.ive control" program is to
maximize the relatedhess troaining,activities to performance'
reqarements.' 'Lastly, in-Abp'.7 the training is,modified as,
required through'feedback. '

'filthoughthescbema,cited'alpve.offers cigar direction, ,

,elferaispflilosophical-and .0erati6nal problems arise where syetems
approaches to arriculum deN;elopment are considered for public

'r postsecondary Itephniqal:ins-Oltutios and coMMunity colleges. The
character of the population and the learning,styles of sludents
must be a primary consideOtion..trom ,5 philosophical point of
view, Smith and Moss (1970) 'identified many of thellivrOers com-
monly assoCiated with new approaches to Vocational '6.1.1rricul_um,
.development:

; a

. _

For public sChdoT voCat4Oflal educators, ticrivever,
social values and practical considerations make
role definition mach'moredifficult. .Ncicational
educatiirs have little' cnntrol over the labs*, ....,. -.

..

supply, and almoSt none over: occupational delilana. -- :

Their programs are not the solesuppliers oethe \
nation's-trained labor. Vocational eduCafors .

cannot be concerned only with satisfying manpowdr
requirements, but' must try to optimize the entire -"-

socia.l.systemthrough maximizing the potential of -

every Student. Consequently; the public ., school
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votationaLeducators must consider many factors,
in addition to the needs of available specific
"jobs" when defining the work roles for which
trainiqg is ,to be proyided. For example, in ,'
order to help assure individual job satisfaction,
as well as satisfactory:job performance, job
engineering --,the restructuring of work roles --
may be.requiredto adapt jobs to available human
abilities'and psychological needs (e.g. creating
paramedical occupations). Consider also the-
'effects of imposed, unrealistic labor market
barriers, such,as discriminatory practices, in-.
efficient placement systems,, and control by
unions or management over entry points to certain
career fields, To ,what extent should these
barriers to the use of skills affect the scope
and nature of the work roles for which training
is to'be provided? cFurther, concern for the
career, development of'the individual also forces
public school vocational educators to focus.
attention on the long-term usefulness-of work -
skills. ,Studies of the predicted impact of
technological change, the identifiqatioq of
occupational "clusters," and the specification

" oT career ladders are all indicative of a_ desire
to enhance the efficiency of training by defining
a work role for training purposes that is different!'

'from the entry level job, currently availabl;e in
the labor market.

Finally; many vocational educators In the' public Schools,
Wpald specifS, the roles for which training is to be provided to
include aspects of the non-work as well,as the work roles. Con- .

'cern for. citizenship and culture-wrying activities and the
self-fulfillmeht of the'individual would dictate this broader
perspective ofVocational educatiOn's responsibility.

summary
A

A
A

Broader aspect's of concerns cited above have implications for
postseennOry Career education, especially thoseN.affective elements.
of,curricala which have not traditionally ,been addressed in ,terms'
of competency-based ,apalysis and design. To basic problems Seem
apparent:

1. A heuristic model does not presently exist'
. that defines operational interfaces or the
* ihterative nature of variable components

in a multi-:campus 'comprehensive community
'college. It is;extremely important that

14
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i.

o
tiles() relationships be identified and , 7

defiled in order to appropriately focus
compptency-based system development effOrts.
As Curricula goals, objectives and strategies
are/developed, .what reshaping of other 6
institutional variables «will be required .to
accomodate curricula changes within, the..
system?

2. There is a puacity of- information pertaining
tó competency-based'curricula for occupations
requiring a high degree of affective skill,

. e.g., Human Seryice Technology.

From a.practical point ',of view, the focus of this research
addressed the basic problems cited aboveChowel/er, for clarity,
a ,restatement of purpose is provided.

.

Specifically, the purposes of this study were to:

,_

1. Develop a research model defining the inter-
active nature of instruction systems; and .

2.' Develop a systems. approach to competency-
based curricula.

at
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PROtEDURES

I

.

Theorefleal, Framework '
, ' G

t
4.

s II:
w . A, basic_ operational research%.,s`ystern designed "by ,Dayis. (1973)

served as :tan analytical approach 4o- t)-ie- develgpment of a .tottypeteney-
base6 learrki:n,g system. Figure 1,gr`apllically desCrIbes th .ceaign:
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FIGURE 2 -
' .

.
..,,, . . . :

.,...
Sequential Model For The Development Of A , teanxiing -System .

. , .
. . 1 .

.
.,,

/1. Analyse overall system/

/2. Analyse' task or job/
. ,L;

/3. Specify required `knowledge, /'
skills= and attitudes

,
;,--,

3.

/Craft /
/Advisory /
/C amyl. t te e/

/5. Identify 'the

bete 'mine capabilities -Of/
/. rtaruet population /'

I.

training need/

4.5. Develop. criteriont', :/ measures of flask / /6. State 1.q.arning/ ____2t,__/ 'proficiency / / ,obl ect'ives 4, N

y . . 4

.

4

/COusiseling/,
/Co.i-nponerit-/j'

1

. Or5.2,-anize learning resourqe...5/

\. , 1' .

/8 . Select appropriate teaching 'stmt /pies'/

A. Motivate and inSOrethe -Stude ts

, :

, /Pt Field -test ../ . -./10. ,Field ;test 4nd .eV.aluaX /
7 and evaluate/ / the system/ , criterion / -

,.; < : .,

/, measures /
. -1*

211., 'Troylement'the s st
..

, .

/12. Constantl
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'Y' Analhar pasi'e.procedUra.peoblem in 'the .development of ,

cbmpie,teneLbhsed- education was. identified as' the lack of a,'
. suitable' 1aArnin;, systke:. Fortunately , DyI6' (1973) described
a prooesses involved-=in deVeloping a learning system. Figure 2
is similar to Figure. 1 But additionally' provides an orderly
.eofuente, o f activities summarize, 'by major headings -identified
with the teacher-manager concel5t-

,,
. . .. I

1. Planning 7 Actities 1;2,3,4,54 6,14 and 1S':
,Thre -idehtified with de finipg the true

'-- natu .e. of prb4ems, that a learning system.-
must resolve.' ,

Z. Organizing Actiities 7 and ti are oon-
oerned with the methodology of Yearning and .

the employment of,teaohing.reourees in accord=
ance with previous planning.r

.

3. Leadixl, -.- 4ctiVities 'Fi,, and 0 have to do with

'tlIce wav ill.Which the 'teacher intern ts _with the
p R ' t6

'''. ". .
. %tQtal sygtem.

4 ,lontrolling - Activities JO, 22.'arid '13 inv.olve. ,

... .
- 'khe process; of evalUation in'terim& of the . ';

.. , . v.stern's success in reali,Zing 'stated objectives., .

... .1 -. ,

, . .

. tIta* Cibvibils that competeneybased edUcatOn coula not be
owaihi2y0.and dre/opekl immefdiately, However,,. With the copceptual
framewhk id6ntifiea in:Figiares :1 and. 2, it was po'Ssilie over an
eijhteeri,, OM ,month period to define and operatibnalize- selected
course -e,,Tients .6-E- the' Human Service, TeehnolOgy Program in ,a
dompetCncy=based frameork. , ..

.

.. ,

. ,
,

^, ' Initianli, an analysis of the overall college .system was
iniat,ed to identity sub- systems within Delaware, Technic'al and
ConnUnity 'College . ''Although the research reported 1n7this' document
is focuSed, directly .gn, cambetency-based curricula development for

' -guman Servic Technology;° it is 'important to point out that the
analysis_ rematedmarly Obviotis*.as well as subtle interfaces which

.--OPerate_Within the, systrn e,g., ins'titutional variables influence'
,and in turn are inPfuenced b# the community and other variables.
Wg-uTe 3T.

,

,.. It was apparot that staff personnel would need ,a model to
. : sdrve as ,an operational frameWork and to foduS, -heir .ef fort s' to

dkallop competency - based curricula for the Hunan Service Technology.

f

Although the model was experimental: and incomplete, It di. d in a
real sense provide an operatibnal framework for research in a
multi-campu community coil ege.

18
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AN INTERACTIVE RESEARCH MODEL FOR AtMULTI
CAMPUS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Global Sphere

WHAT IS THE INTERACTIVE NA TURE OF VARIABLES IN A MULTI
CAMPUS COMMUNITY COLLEGE? ,
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PULATION

The population consisted of (N=80),enteri dents
registered in ,the HuMan Service Technology Program
Wilmington Campus of Delaware Technical and Communi liege.
These students ranged from 18 to 55 years of age. Sexual
composition wasapprOximately 25% male and 75% female.

For comparative trend data analyses, second year Human"
Service and first year Business Administration students were
included in the ,sample.,

OPERATIONAL DESION I

Operationally, Human Service Technology was selected
because of Its affective content. Wilmington Campus. was
iden as roject.site for tlo'reasons: First, the
camp
panding Human
director, dean -a
committed to the proj

w and wa 'n the process of developing an ex-
vice Technology Program; second, the campus

serveeehairperson were totally 's

Initial organizational meetin
direction and to define
meetings wer nder the Irecti
English, direTtor and chief investigator\
initiated the_meeting through prescribed c
'Presented background?material on curriculum plann while

English developed andpresented theoretical and operational_
de.6igns necessary for impleMentation,'development, operation
and completion of various project phases. .A

The project required approximately eighteen months,-be- .

ginning June 1, -1974 and ending November 30; 1975. The following
time frame served as,a guideline for significant events: ,e

ducted to establish'
`Stigation. These:,
as and Joseph
ojec. Dr. Laws
oCol and

1.0 Began Systems Ahalysis June 15, 1974,
1..1 'Made Task Analyses
1.2

2.0

Established Theoretical and
Operational *Development,

Specified .Behavioral Objectives

August 30,

.October 30,

°1974

19714

3.0, Analyzed & Structured
Information and Materials December 30, 19714

4.0 Organized Learning Resource March '30, 1975'

4.1' Reviewed Test Data'
4.2 'Developed Teaching Structure
5,0 Constructed Initial'Design ' .16

of Competency-Based-Program April 15, 1975
6.0 Evaluated Feedback and

Redesigned Program August 30, 1975
7.0 Initiated and Validated

Program November 39, 1975
'bp

,
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13. Procedurewere'

, 1. Identified carnpus locat'ion s(tyilmi DelaOare) .

2. Identified occupational
.technicalprogram.

3. pientified participants,,
service.

.
°luster and specific'

Staff and related support

,

U. Seleeted'Stildelit participants.

S. Conducted.ke,-planning reviereview session at campus
,

level ,pith: advdSory committee and Staff.

opediPerational strategieS to implement stated

'ed scheduled, seminar. w6rk'Shops and study

A

<

a AA

o

. . .
,, -----,- ,.:

,.

..A. Desigt a p,rctotype competeWey-based system fpt.---,
urri curbik ,design. ,1 .

. . ,.' '...: -,, .......
:

, .,,--,.._9. DeVelo'ped evaLuat?_-on_. rocedure ..ecrives,
, , , . . ,.. . .

a/

r

10. Vest esi ,variou compon

Gathered- data

tla.

-valuatio/n an,,
2. Adjusted model, and proc

Re'designed prescriptions

fhternqk Operation and Management

During the'organrzational and developmental stages of the
project', the 1St oj'ect dire-et:ors worked close'y with HUmari,Servd6es
staff and administration at the "prOject, Weeklymeelings
and staff study sessions were conducted during the coirse Of the
project to insure a continuous flow of inforihatiori Coinc.erning
problems, strategies and procedural arrangements necessary for
efficient operation'.,

. . I
1 ) ..

After the systems analysis' 11.'d been completed,, the Human
Services staff reviewed an indepth occupgtional `survey that had

. been conducted earlier to determine the extent to which °mu-, -

pational, opportunities existed for human service graduates within
the service area of the College. The survey instrument and data. -,are i(icluded in Appendix "A". , =

1.

1:3;
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Next, comp lete task and job analyses were conducted tti
define the occupational requiaements for Human Service tech:
A tuman Service Technician could, function in-one or more 6f
following specific titles:,

c

Social Servibe Special ist

Assistance Payment Specialist

Mental Health-Technician
_.

The 'above titles are representative of many>other related!,
johs that Human' Service graduates Obtain:' In order to .accurate',,,,.-

perform a 4 coMplete task analysis 'ands Obtain information rto es-
tallish objectives with a't-specified.level 9f. competency; a video, '

' recording of each. jc)b' was prodked on -the actual job site, e.g.;00.,, 1;i

a practicing social service specialist Kas taped while actively
performing (a client intake interview)' on the job.: .Tliese tapes e,;N4

were later replayed by the Human Servi,Ces,s,taff to obtain actual ". ;z .4

task data for. curriculum develdpment and specific levels, of. re-, v
quired student beha'iriors (competency-based), . .ActUally, thee
recordings served as basic criteria for instructors' \ and, students

. to jadge the leviel Of competency a student had reachedA at any.
given .point during the training period: A' complete analysis -

including human service goals and objectives, behaviorat,4eciTi=
cations. and .approprlate criteria is induced in AppeAdix "B",.

With the project's basic mission in mind, it was' ecided that
one course in the Human Services curriculum should be i entifivd
for competency -based development. A course entitled, nter-,
viewing and Counseling" was selected bythe staU for tw bpsic
reeons: First, the courg-Content-w-Ag-COnsidered,to be in the
\affective domain. and 'second, video records were available to
s_ervbsas Criteria for 'student performance; therefore, an objective'
method of determining student ,competency was avAilable to stddentk ,

and instructor's.
4

,

Staff members and students analyzed the tapes, and developed.
a list of composite 'behaviors whieh,00nstituted competdncy in the
tasks of interviewing and cOunspling, .6ompetency-Ilased behavioral ,

content for the interviewing and counseling course is contained in
Appendix. "C"... It observed that a check list was developed
to record obseFver (teacher) evaluation 6f` each listed competency.
A student was -.considered competent wh en a (yes) was recorded. for
each item. ThoS'e students who, could not master the required
affective skills were then directed to an indiidualized self-

mastery- (competericy-based) program :designed. to provide each
student with a prescription based on individual *.arning style
and othei diagnostic factors. figure 4. defines the il.terifhtive .
MaStery; Model- used by 'the' project staff to facilitate studept
achievem0f. SA'describes components of th4In.dividuai
StiNent AnalySes and' P'reseription:Report prepared for ,each, student
who could not master the specified liehavior:

t... ,
t

q . . . 2 2 -,
..

# ' 0i0

i \ ',
A 111-

o

\,

4



FIGURE tt
-

Alternative Mas telly Model for Individual Self Paced Instruction

t

Di agnosi s .of
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e r

-
, "4*

-Leaf-fling Deficiency

.Review of\
rnstructional
Objectives

Instructional
Content

,.
,

Supplementary
hstru tion
ei nforcement

Formative e T.es t.

' COOperati'V'e Small
Gr-euji-IStildy.

4.

',Suinmatiye" Te'si
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`r.
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;

Student V,a riabl
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Job, Readiness
Individual. Learning Style
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Figure' *KIM's Mastery Learning
rategy Block, J. H. (ed. ).1,

astery, .Learn Theory, and
Practice: , Neki York: .Hol t,
Rinelia'rt. and .Wins ton', 1971.
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FIGURE 5

IND I IDUAL STUDENT ANALYSIS AND PRESCRIPTIONI'REPOI{T,.. -*

.

Date: November 20, 1975 Student:

Throgr Human Services , InstiutiOn.: Wilmington Campus

Diaj.stic Factors (VPI; and other data)

Comm nts: . .* ,

, . '': . l' ,

VPI - High score on social scale

VOI --f -.Sees both negative and., positive' sideS 'of' +,ork
"Cis si.ealistic) ,but' sees -these barrier's: Medical.;
child carre and family, new situations and people.

. . ,., .,
,nt Interview ..., . :

, ...

t
omAsien e

.n.
, '.

St ent caniot make a level and response., .
, Pass e attitude ,
.

.k

' Lack ol. involve[rtent with.othtrs or otheF than a superviciAl.

plane- ..), ,..-,;-
, ,-

.". IN,

V"

(based on diagnostic data)

Review Counseling Checklist

Review note on Counseling Evaluation

Review diagram f CounsLing Progess

. :Prepare counseling ape using:

copies:

You el
Yoti feel` because

Dept Chairman
Instructor
Learrj.ing Laboratory.
S tudr,pt A

'

Assignment to a,:p r counselotX:

2 4

4 1 \'.

'N.
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INSTRUMENTS

Three specific) instruments were ,used to obtain information
t foz:_1;ater use by the project staff in designing prescriptidns
fcir individual students: .

.1. lioland's Vocational Preference
Inventory: (VPI)

Vocational Opinion Index (VOI)

3. Index of Social Position. (ISP)

VOCATIONAL PREFERENCE INVENTORY VPI)\

The Vocational p7reference Inventory(VPI) - published by
Consulting Psychologists Press:°- is a personality inventory, com-
posed of occupational-titles.' Complex clustersof personal traits
were asset;scd and yield a broad range of information about the
subject's 'intrpersonal relations, interests, values, self-concept,
coping behavior and identification. Eleven scales,are'ineluded:
Realistic, Intellectual, Social, Conventional, Enterprising,
Artistic, Self-Control, Masculinity, Status, Infrequency and
Acquiescence. The last five scales were used by the project staff
fdr indilAdual diagnosis and are, th4refore, not used in Table 2_
for group ata.

.The VPI was used for several purposes: (I) an interest.
.inventory, (2) an assessment of personality types, and (3) as A
technique to stimulate occupational.expEoration among college
Student-,. Additionally, the VPI had scale's that assessed affective
dimensions of individual students which were useful in' reparing
individual prescriptions.

It is sucrested that interested individuals refer to the UPS
manual for technical information concerning reliability and validity.

VOCATIONAL OPINION INDEX (ON)

The Vcwational Opinion Index (VOT) is a. short paper and. pencil
instrument used to measure anindividuars.Job Readiness Posture

JV is a term used to define an individual's attitudes,
perception,' and motivations,a8 they impact on his ability to obtain
and maintain a job.

The ''OT dctormined an individual'$ Job Readiness Posture (JRP)
by assess;m- three psychological dimensiOns:

1. .*Attractions to work.

%

,

l

If

; .,'

2. '0,osses associated with obtaining - .,

'.

,.

,

-
and maintaining 6 jop. ,4 -0.

', If
I

1
3. rludividual barriei-s,to. employiuentft

. ,_,

,

°:;

° ,17 -.
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The VOI consisted of 58 items which were answered in
about 20 minutes. It was administered in a group setting and
anyone who can read English at the fifth grade level was able
to respond meaningfully to all the questions. There aro two
forms (Forms A and"B) of the'VOI available in both English and
Spanish. There are also A and B forms designed to be used for
follow-up once the person has left,a training program.

The VOI was used to determine an individual's JRP. For

those individuals who do not have a JRP for work, the VOI 'also
provided a diagnosis of the reasons contributing to the in-
dividual's classification as a potential, non-worker. This
,diagnostic infbrmation was used to develop' a remedial prescription.
to help an individual develop a positive worker posture.

By using the VOI, it-was possible for staff to measure an
individual's JRP and, when necessary, develop remedial pre -
scriptions to help the individual develop a worker posture during.
the course of his training program.

, -

The VOI wa$ developed by Associates for Research in Behavior,.
Incorporated, Philadelphia, PennSylvania.

INDEX OF SOCIAL POSITION

TheSP is ,a two dimensional instrument consisting of two
demographic raeotrs: (1) years of education of head of house-
hold and (2) occupational level of head of:houehold. These
two factors are, typically used by-researchers to obtain individual
Social Economic Stature (SES) data. .The instrument was modified
From _other similar'SESscales and is included in Appendix -"D".

SES data were used in conjun6tion with other'infiumation to
'add validity to individual prescriptions and-to determine to what
extent the college'population (Wilmington Campus) was hbmogeneous
across technical curricula areas.

()DATA klAINSIS

As data-c%,,ere collected and analyzed,, it "became apparent that

:Human Seryices students did not vary,from2Business,Administration
Students in terms or socio- economic status. Table I defines the
perimeters:of data indicating no sinificant differences in the

....two.grOupS. AdvIttedly, other tedhnologies should be sampled to

getc,rmLno Any, .systematic 4efferences occur in the SES of students'

'-Sc ,

l
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A Comparison of Means,, _Standand Deviations and Standard Errprs
.`of SOcio-Economic 'Data forStudentS'

in11trifferent Techno1Ogies ,

a.

N _ X SD_ SE

.Human Ser.vice ',/
rTqp.iii"l010,C..r,y 47: ' 50,17, . 13.2 '1.92 "

'4

. . 0 , 'A t
', .Business, . .,

Administration _ - ,,' ,,
Technology - .'" 2.' '146.6,Q 13..3'. -; 2.33

.

<,

,
IF

6 02 -NS.
Tr '-,

1..

mmint' be.pointed however,, 'that these' data' were' used -

On an indiyidual,' s'fildent .bait and no attempt was made to
generalize beyond th6 existing population.

TABLE 2

-Group Occupational 'Interest Data From Six VP1 cales

GROP N X Interest Scores on 6 Scales

Service Technology

R I S C A

First Year Student 2 ; 3.07 14.18 9.21 3.147 4.02 '6.16

Second Year Student
.

. 10 3,30 5;90 10.00 3.00' 11.80 6.20

Instructional:;gtaff, 12 2.'91 6.00 8.83. 3.141 6.58 :8.58
0'

BuSiness_Addinistration
Technology*, 30 3.214 14.32_ .01 5:514. 5.19 S.19

21
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Rtsults of the test Urd,icatedi,that,thee was 114signifi-
cant diTference in SES..bet,the"tO groups." En addition.to,,-,
SES data,, other data from th'VPI,lare iin'Table".2,' Means from
group data are recorded for',(eaCh Identified group on six (6)
occupational interest .scaleg of the instrument. ,Although this
data was used on an individual basis, Table 2 doh provide
general profile information concerning occupational 4.nterests.;
of groups.

Data from the vpi was nut collected for group treatment
oranalysis: Specifically, thesd-data were used*bn an ibldi-
yidual student basis to, deterbine JPR.and',to develop remedial
prescriptions. It was obvious,,however, that the majority of
high school stUTentS did :possess ttituaes that would prevent
them from becoming effective workers.

Ns.

I
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Introduction

. The findinn-s, of this investigation'indiaated'that.a ,large
number -of institutionarrelationships exist andthat'a Compre-
hensive'resegrch,program must be developed to,2TOcut,on,the, .t

'dependency and interdependelicy of variables iilthe community
college setting.: Only thOse Speplfi relafionshipS
discussed,in this chapter that,re1a0 id .competency=baSed
curriculum design and then_ only to:the-extent necessary to 1:nter-f
pret the Model's Ifttqractive nature.. .

y

f .

The Model. ..,
N. A, :, , !.,

1

. . .
Ci

, ...
i.. ,. ,, , ... '.'"

FigUre.3 was developed tcl a'cComllish_the-qrsfgoa-1.7efthis 4, .-

study:, design Of a, researamgdel defining the.interact.ive nature
of systems' in a multi-campuS community college-...,SpecifiCally,.'":
the model defined sub=systems which influence ttudents. in a . -

systematic way; at the 'same time, these arddents'have a similar
,,

inputon,the total System but moving'in the opposite direction.'
Although the thodel was hUeristic in nature, itAidiprovideldirection
and a coficeptual-frameWOrk ,for identifying variables 'related to '

the development of-'competency-based- currictila..,, , -, ..

. .-
Specifically,findings indicated'that competendy7basell ourriculh

must draw more heavily from the affectiye domain if students,aYe. .

expecfed to reach their full employment'potentia% - : ,
.1' ..,

*,'
Systems Approach /.'f

".o, -
0

. / ,

..'.
. . c, ,,

The second goal. of this study, was.todevelop.z,ai,'systems appro:aqh -

to competency-based curricula which would have Colleg-wide apply-,
cation. Several systems were considered,.however,--Ehe flIllowing. ,-

design was seleCted: ' -:
. J. .

1.0 Start
.

2.0 Establish an institutional curriculum:coMmittee.
3.0 Preliminary determination of needs and feasibility
40 Report results to Board - I

4.1 Request Board approval for further study and implement
planning

5.0 Identify mission and goals
5.1 Write.curriculum description
5.2 Determine relationship to existing.programS
6'.0 Investigate State requirements

. . 7.0 Make, job and task analysis 4' 4

7.1 Write program Objectives' :

-7.2 Write program objectives in behavioral, terms
8.0, Write course desepiPtion and objectives

.1 29
X*"
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8.1 Develop selected teaching strategies and learning :

Qxveric es
8..2 De tei-mine list of course requirements .

.8.3 Write course objectives in.behavioral terms ,. ..?
... .

', ., ' 8.4 Write course' descriptions .

'43'.5. :Outline -course content and complete course outline ,

."--
9 . 0 Comple:ce curriculum package

1.'
. . .

I

, -

'10'.,0 Submit proposal package to institutional currieuldm ,'4

.- ' .committee '(2.1?) ,

.:- 11.0 Establish 'Advisory Cohmittees I -, .: .

.

12:-.PI Submit TropoSed cufti.icultim package to %faculty for
,. . 2

approval , ,

v

L3. a Submit fioPosed cuq.iculum ,paokage to 'administration
for approval

14.0, Administration sUbMits. proposal to Board ,for approval
15.0 "Prepare catalog-Odnges . .

.16%0. Determine faaititieS., personnel and budOt required '
: 1.7 .0 Determing administrative ,structure

;.0-
,-18.0 Submit final proposal to,fhe Board'
.-. A) . 0 Tuip lenient 'prcilram ' 4 ''

' 194, ImnIement mastery model (ST6 -Figure 3) .

..:,,2p.0: EvAuate program 1

.

' 4
. abq.e. systems process required apprdXimately one 'hundred
and' eighty days (IRO) to implement. Findings indicated that the
processes described 4.n Figure 4 substanially reduced the number
and frequeney/o.f probleMS, encountered during the develOpment and
implemenation of, :a comp'etencybased prograrn,

Problems,
. ' A .

In, gener'at, several ,prOf lems. were identifies and deSerVe
ilientron: :, -- q

. ..
. .

,

.. .

re
'

,

: ',1. 1,st staff members were not interested in programmatic
instructional esearch;: , .

-,
.

. ,'. . ,

. _

2. Administrative and teaching requirements consumed the
major portion ,of, the sthfC:s time ,and energy;

. ..
,.

.

3. Positive pm4rarnmatic anQ instructional changes cannot
he achieved 'at a desirable level with the present status
0,17 staff development.;

5

Corpetency-Based and individual ized,instruetional program
innovations yeauire a flexible administratiVe structure

ordEr'to implement desired changes; and, 'Y

. A) t-hon:_t a systems approach effectively, reduced the
nqmber or traditional, operational problems, 'several

' ph 1 o:lophiea 1 , attitudinal and administrative problems
r&main.

30
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1

StafinVOIVOMerft with e eystems apprbaeh-iridicated that -

_ .

it was possible for a depar enechairMan.and:staff mcmbers-to
pinpoint. slippages in the s stem and make'appropriafe'adiustments,.,
in a:mucl:; shorter tilite.fr e than had previously been possible, .,

Symonitoring the, system, t was poWble to determine ,On-a day
to -day basis fhe,extent:t whicheaoh'componen wason, ahead:or .,

,

beHind.'schedule. . , , ;--
. i-

,.- .

. ,Task Analysis

.

- ,:It ,.s found that e ppoce66;of "task analysis",uSed i'O'r -* ':

'Human Serviee'T.echnolo is appropriate-for analyzing technOlog/4
with a high degree of. ei fective ,contelat:' However, in. berms of--
competency-based education; the findings indicated that a-didcrephncy
existed between the'en rance-requireMents of the "work -system" and
flfe exit requirements, f the College, ice., the task "analysis In- _

'1;,7 dieated that, the skit levels required-by.e6ployer ''ere actually ''
,

lower than liequiTemen s of flit College. There.were'several possible
. '

.

explanationse
.

.
., .

. , .1.' Human ,S_& zices..Technology curriculum requiremelptaj
-* ,-:'.-..* -4.-ore not "ased :din an accurate tasl,..analysis-

.4,-

based on an inappi.opria-m lob - ;. t,

111.

sample;

31 Biased

Human
define

-f .
.

dvisory.commiti7eeet
4f

ervies job reqiremepts were not clearly

f

. S. Human Services Techno Ogy.waS a new program and in
a con tact state of flux.

DIAT1NOSTIC INFORMATION

Althot.,(1-fi the VPI, VOI
,

arid ISP were used as diagnostic instru-

ments .for in6Widuat students, several specific findings were apparent
from the data. Interestingly,one question concerning observed,
differences in. Human Serviees,students as compared to students in
the other teohnology,(Business Administration) was answered by an
analyses .of SES.data generated from the ISP: These data indicated
that in terms of socio-economic°StatuS,' there' was.no Significant
differenCc between human services and business administration
students .11n were enr!Kled at the illminqton Campus of Delaware`

-Technical and.Commun'ily College. Thereford, proj'ct staff members
began to concentrate on other data (V0,1, VPI) for :clues to obse
differences' in the behavior pattern of Human Services

t--)

students as.

\-

. compared otiv,r.st-ulents in Collor -e.
..,the Collo. . .

.

el' 31.
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Index of Social; Positi.on

In terms ofinput for the-preparation of an individual
student prescriptioh, SES data were not found to be of value by
the instructional "staff. Although other research literature in-
dicated a relationship between SES and instructionaIdesign, no
evidenee.ryt,s found in this,study to support that point of view.

. Vocational Preference Inventory -

Data from fhe,VocatiOnal Preference Inventory (VPI) indicated
.,, that the Human Services students were highly socially oriented

(Table 2) . Basically,- these students prefer a socially priented-
environment and would ten ,to achieve in a social climate. In-

dividual profiles varied, ,but it is safe to say that Human Services
students- in tended `to show a lower level of vocational
maturity 'than did.similar students in Business Administration

nology', i:e., BusinesS,Admrnistration students tended .to .have
f,attei profiles indicating a more clearly develdped career pattern.
On the other hand, profiles of Human Services 'students indicated
a clearly definedsocial potter" but other strong pattern's were

sopreseit whian indicated varied interests and unclear occupa-
tibnnal preferences.

,

Since it had- been determinbd.that Huma6 Services students'
preferred a social climate, it was decided that for prescription
purposes, information concerning the classroom climate established
by an individual teacher wouldbe,helpful. Therefore;. the VPI was

administered to teachers who instructed Human Services students.
Comparative results indicated that although teaching-was classified
as a social occupation, teachers on the average tended to be more
intellectual and less sbcial. than first year human services students.
Interetin,,ly, second year human - serviees students tended to more
closely reserfiblp their teachers in terms of occupational, interests
.than did first year'Tdents.

It is apparent that successful second year" human services
students re.Scmble their teachers in terms of occupational interests
than firt y6ar human services, students.

. or 1)roc,.,p,,.ve purposes,,individual Student VPT profiles
were'uz,,dalonq with other data 'to diagnose learning, difficulty
and to prepare an appropriate prescription consistent with the

'Master Model described in Figure 4. Project personnel found the
VPI to be e.useful prescription tool from the standpoint of idedti-
fyin -an instructional approach consistent with the student's per-

sonality and interest.

'Indicatjons were that a new role for counselors will be
required for the implementation of individual competency-based
instruction. The community College kill need to develbp diagnostic

2tt
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centers on'each Campus'and be staffed with diagnostic specialists
(nOt'to be confused with psychologists in type).who can coordinate
effort of counseling and instructional personnel. s.

,Vocational Opinion Index

In addition to socio-economic and occupational interest data,.
job readiness information was obtained from human,services and
business administration students. The Vocational-Opinion Index
(VOI) was used to'collect dfta which defined an individual's
attitudes, perception and mbtivation as they relate to his ability
to obtain and maintain a lob. The VOI assessed three psychological
dimensions: (1) attraction to work; (2) losses associated with
obtainihg'and maintaining a job, and (3) barriers to employment.

It is apparent from the three (3) psychological deminsions
cited above that diagnostic data from the VOI were extremely Useful
in the preparation of prescriptions' for those students who were -

having difficulty in meeting a, specific lack-of competency in the
interviewing and counseling course.

PRESCRIPTIONS

As previously 'indicated, prescriptions were prepared for
individual students who were identified as having difficulty meeting
course criteria; e.g., any students in the interviewing and coun-'
se,ling course who could not meet criteria wereprovided with an
opportunity for, individual competency-based instruction based on

....an analysis of individual diagnostic factors. Individual pre-
scriptions were prepared by staff memberS, aoa reviewed' by,the
project director, prior to use.

In general, findings indicated that prescription development
was an important process for the faculty as well as for remediation
of individual student problems connected with meeting performance
criteria. These findings tend to 'support Kim'S (1971) earlier
findings concerning the prescriptive approach to mastery.

1

3'3
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

. CONCLUSIONS

Generally, thefirolings of the study indicatedtilat com-
petency-based education (CBE) in an operationdl foril required
an inordinant amount of staffitime. Evidence further Suggested
that elements in the affective domain hold the key to accurate
diagnosis of individual learning problems as well as to the
development of individuata prescriptions. Diagnostic instruments
designed to assess affective factors had the most utility in
terms of generating information applicable to the develOpment
of individualized instructional programs.

Basically, the findings of the study implied that human
services students attending Delaware Technical and Community
College have several unique problems: (1) low self - concept;
(2) numerous orployment.barriers; (3) negative work per6eption
(perceive .work as relatively unattractive), and (4) unrealistic
levels of career development. Students need to beware of,and
actively cultivate a positive value system pri'ar to entering the
world of work. This conclusion supports the cOncepthal notion
o Career:Education; which stresses the total development of an
individual with respect to lifelong occupational intersts and.
goals.

Human Services Curriculum , .

Evidence indicated that the human services' Curriculum tended
to attract students who had a composite of educational.and career
related problems which prevented them from obtaining maximum
instructional program benvfits. Data from the'VOI indicated.that
reAny students held work to be of Attie value and that many
barriers to.work existed for .them. These barriers were either
real or imagi-nary: however, in any case attitudinal results mere
the same.

It is obvious thatthese students have heeds that are pot.
being met elsewhere by the College; therefore; specipl consider-
ation must be afforded to them -- hot in the cognitive academic

_sense but rather through reinforcement and experimentally strength-
-ening their self-concepts, vocational maturity, work values and
other affective characteristics necessary for career growth.

Competency-Based Curricula

q Individual competency-based curricula. development efforts,
focusing on only the, cognitive and psychomotor domains Will not be
successful in Ehe context of a community college with an open
admissions policy.. Evidence strongly suggests that a new intqx*.
face betweem.student services and instructional services ned' to
be developed for the purpose of assessing student ,characteristics

26
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-in the affective domain. 'uriently, insti-uctional personnel
have virtually no information "Concerning.a student's motivational
hierarchy, Unless this'information becomes available, competency-
based individualized instriliction Cannot become a positive reality.

In addition to affective information concerning student
characteristics, another aspect of the, same problem; was the
ideAtificationfand collection of affective skills required for
successful employment in one or more hantan service lob.categories.

.

Operational orlsite video-taping of specific human services
jobs proved to be a very effective method fOr obtainingtask
analysis data conberning required affective skills. ,These tapes
also we're valuable to students whocwere having difficulty in
meeting specific performance criteria for the interviewing and

o counseling course. It !met be concluded that the development of
competencies in the affective skills area depended'on degtee
to which "proficieht criteria" are identified and operationally
defined in behavioral terms.

s

It'is apparent that regardless of the technological area,
students must be aware of themselves and aware of,their:feeling
toward work. The notion of."copability" the.ability to deal
with the social and.econoMic forces which impact their l'iVes-and

. . their own adult roles, is an entirely important concept for ,

students in terms of their present and future interaction in the

"World of Work". Instructional systems focusing:saelY on.cog7,
native and pSychomotor deMains will not be viable models for

egrowth and expansion of competency-based education. Any
future systems approach to curricula development must clearly

. .focus on'the interfaces among the threedohains: C-

RECOMMENDATICAS
,V4

In view of the findings and conclusions of th6 study, the
following recommendations are suggested for further research and'
for education:

For Further Research

1. It/ is recommended that this study be replicated
using anothP' population in.a different geographic
location.

,

2: Existing data or similar.data from anothe population
should be analyzed by multiple' regression techniques
to determine the contributions of predict r variables.
such as grafles%,, vocational maturity, job (satisfaction
and employer ratings. --'

,
1

. . , ,
1 ,

3; Additional Studies should be designed tolvalidate
cx.sting data concerning the inter ctivCnature:_of
;various Institutional variables id e ified in the---,

,
interactive research model.
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For Community College. - r'
s

1. : Education Administrative Personnel and',CuriCultim
Planners must recognize the need, for inclusion of
experience designed to developt the affeetive

.characteristics of ali:students'.. Courses of study
should' be-designed to.* accCmodat6 students, with -
various learning ktyles, work vel'ueS, career
interests and levels of ',vocational` maturity.

ft

2. It is evident that for many students the environ-,.
mental pre,ss of College inconsistent:with their
personalities and interests. 'Cornpeteney-based
education requires instructional Ilesigns which
create an environmental press consistent with,
individual student needs, i.e., if a student has a . .

'clearly def,ibed interest in a socially' drie9ted
occupation; it is likely that he ms's the broduct
of a socially 'dominant environment; therefore,
responds in a positive way to instructional Ilesigns
which are Socially Oriented and ..Condu&ied by a'

. teacher possessing a similar set of social character-
dstics.

IL The -results of the study indicated that human
services students seemed to be attracted to the
curriculum in order to, ;tfind" themselves. .Actually,
these students are exploring career opportunities
'as well aS -filling individtkal needs related to the.
development' f self concepeS. Career education
needs af. students could more adequately be provided
for by the develOpment of a Career Clinic on the
same campus designed 'to afford studehts an opportunity_
for peer counseling, interviews with industrial
and business leaders and synthesized,simulated,,work
experience.

4. Several specific recommendations based on data from '

this study, and 'directly related to the implementation.
of Indivielualized competency-based education are

. listed below:

a. -The working relationship betweeg
student Services and instructional
services Not be reevaluated in
terms .,of

Not
dematuls being:Dlace4

on the College. to serves students
with variety of needs..

<..

b. IV, diagnostid' center staffed
diagnostic and learning Specialists
Must. be ,developed to.upport in- '

p ..structional service personnel.
.

4
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the Center
must funct's n under the ,Dean of
'fnstr.u&tion nd not be controlled
by the' ,stuorent..-tervice'S

v.
.

A ''content analysis 'of, affec't'ive. .

'skills' must be obtained- thenugh -
;

analyses just as skills; in the
ve and psychomotor domains are

the process, of job analysis.
to e of these 'processes

hasrzed' with respect
to the alidity of instructional ,

content* in rp.lationsh'ip. to. actual .job'
requirements.

d. If competency -based education is to
becom a' reality, an _intensive in-
service _training program must be

. 'designed through faculty and admini-
stration cooperation. . This prograin
must -include on-campus',§pecialists
:to prgvide-immediate feedback thr

. instructional personnel. Additionally,
.`SupPort courses offered by nearby
institutions of higher education are',
extremely iecessary for successful.
_inserviee program development.

onaliy%

`yam

1 ,

4.

r I

'aogni
derived
The imp°
cannot be oue

6
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Name and position of:agehcy representalve,c letin.q survey form:

- Z "

I. *Present Use of Staff:'

0
A

DbyoU'preseritly persons with less than a4 year cone e
=

degree to work with p0ple who, are

YeS1'

If yes:

a7 How many

No

having problems?

b, What tasks do they perform?
(attach additional sheet if necessary)

c.. What are the job valifdeation strequ iremenfs?
(attach additional sheet if necessary)
(please,enclose j(lb description/s) 1

a. What,is the salary,rabge?;

A

. .

e; Do, you have any present job openings for personsiwith
less thanLa 4 year college -degree-to work with people
who are having problems?

Haw many?

What tasks are expected to be performed?
(attach additional sheet if necessary)

'What are. the lob qualificat,ionS/requirements?
(attach additional: sheet if necessary; please
enclose job description)

.39
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lg. :Whatds the .saleryange?,'
, r" ' ,

If No, ,briefly state 'Why -ndt:
I

,
.

. ..

II. Plbos' for Use of Staff, ursing the lext
t,

,
.-

.' :DO you -anticipate employing persoOs with

1:,;- 3 Years:N
leSs tlianal-1- year

! 'college degree
,,

work with people pha\are haVings problems
within the' next). - 3 yiearS? , YES c NO

t f

Ye's: C,

4, a. Briefly, what blocks °need to be dealt with before
the `positions become a' treality (e.g. funding, etc.

b. :How )nany o these jobs do,you',ant\cipate: opening up,
durin this' tme period?

N\

c.. What task do yonticipate- these people will be
expected' to erforml
(attach addi onal sheet if necessary)

d. What do yOu anticipate the job qualifications/require-
ments will be? (attach additional sheet 'if necessary;
please enclose job description if developed)

e. _What do you anticipate the salary 'range will be?

If No, briefly state why not:

III. Is your agency/facility/resource able and 171ing to provide
a practicum (field) placement four, a human serviV student?

YES
MOW

NO

. We would' like to have `further informa

IV.: Is there a member of your agency/facility rc ource who would'
be willing to serve in an advisory capacity f this btkr

40
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If yes, name:
title:

I

If, no, briefly state reason:

If

V, We would like to have,more information concerning the human
services curriculum:

i.

YES :4- NO

a

r

i

x

/
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OVERVI OF HUMAN SERVICES SURVEY

1. "315 survey .fdrms mere sent. Attached 'is a ccamplete list of
those.,to whom surveys were =sent accordirg to 'rough categories
of service.

2 Of-the 315,3 were retdrned "moved7-not forwardable"--"moved,
left no address". Of the remaining 312, 74 resources or 24%,
responded to the survey. Attached is a complete list of
respondents.

-Analysis of the responses to Sections I and II of the survey.
are not yet completed.

4. Practicum (Section III)

42%

5 or 7% of the respondents marked "yes" to their
readihess and willingness to provide a practicum
'experience.

26 or 35% Of the respondents marked "yes" to
their readiness and willingness to provide a
practicum experience and that they desired

`additional information about the practicum.

I/
21 or 28% of the resources which responderMarked
that they desired only information about the
practicum.

8 or 11% o
"0

e responses were classified as

14 or 19% of the respondents did not.'respond to
this question.

A complete listing of these responses is attached.'

5. Advisory Capacity (Section IV)

25 or '38% of the respondents identified 1 or more
individuals who they would like to serve an
advisory capacity.

4.6 or 8% of therespondents gave qualified responses
to this question.

40 or 54% of the respondents did not respond to this
question.

A complete listing of these responses is attached.

42
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SURVEY RETURNS

Moved Not Forwardable -'1) Spanis

2)

Moved Left No Addre/ss--?-736

4-

ormafion,-tonsurtation
efertal Cen,WK7Inc.

Delaware Adolescent Program-
,

do 4C7ps,4e*idenlal Center

RESPONDENTS

1) Executive Director
Opportunity Center
3030 Bowers Btreet
Wilmington, Delaware 19899

*)

2) Dorothy Caille,
Director of Social-Services
Albert Tini, D.O.,'Medical Dirge-tor'.
Riverside Hospital
Lea Blvd. and Frankli Place
Wilmington, Del 19802
764-6120

i41

.

3)(John Holden, Pastor . ..

' Harrison:Street United Methodist Church'
Seventh and Harrison Stet .M

... -

Wilmington, Delaware \ .,;.v
654-S541 ..:v

4)

5)

Norma Handloff, Executive birector
DARC
Central YMCA
Wilmington, Delaware 19801
571-3435

Emily P. Bissell Hospital_
300(1 Newport Gap ke
Wilmington, Delaware
998-2223 '

6) Earl 3. Smith, Principal
H: C. Conrad High School
Woddcrest
WilmilSon, Delaware
994-4443

43
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Bruce eNagy, isor Speial ServiceS
tanton S istric,e h

1800 one Road
gtotk., Delaware

8) George H. Timsman, ---
Superintendent

-? %/ The Elizabeth W. Murphey- Sehool----
14 Kingsji.4thway ---

-B'overf Delaware °19901LL
Ai4-2625

9) Prisbilla 'A. Keller, M.D.
Tei,ry Children's Psychiatric Center

.._

, ,r 'du Pont Highway
New Castle, Delawat;'e
421-6695 if

,.e

4

,..
,; ,..- Wilmington, Delaware ,

4 .,"-------=------- 429 -7351 ' .,
:,..... ,. . r

14) M. Janice L. Lingan, Regional. thin:
4.- ' . New Castle County

.Division of Soqii.al Services'
-; *28th & Thatcher Stlfeets ,

' 'Wilmifigton, Delaware '19899
e "762-6860' ....0--

10.)- Ms. Doreen Kirkland, Exec. Director
Girls Club of Wilmington, Delat9re,
4 019- Irown Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19805
656-1697

11) Leon E. Petty, Director
Alcoholism Services
Division of Mental Health--
Banton Building --
3000 Newport Ga
Wilmington..,- De' aware 19808
998' -0483 ,

12) William T. Wiest, Exec. Director
Delaware Association for Retarded Children, Inc.
Box 1896

Delaware' 1.9.09
764 -2662

-

13) James L. Hill, Frincip-al
D. Stubbs Sehool

.11tb and Pine Streets

S
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a

Ale5cis I..duPont Schoo District 6.
Greenville, Delaware-
658-806$

16) ,Michael A: Toht, Sen. Spry. Super.
New Castle County Department of-
Parks& Recreation

Recreation Division
3300 Faulkland Road.
Wilitington, Delaware 19808
998-0120; 998-0121

'PP
17)' Robert G. Hawkins, Principal

Wallace Wallin School,
New Castle Gunning Bedford School,Dist.
322:4842

18) Armanq
/

L. Freas, Principal
Delcastle Technical High School
1417 ri\Iewport Road

Wilmington, Delaware 19804
99979911

19) Latirence Hopp, 5upt.of'Schools
DeLaWarr School District
chore Avenue, Garfield Park
New Castle, Delaware 19720
-658-8050

20) Linden gill Elementary School
3415 Skyline Drive
Wilmington ',Delaware 19808
998-1271, Ext., 30

21) Walter Kabis, Principal
--Charles' W. Bush School

Alfredl duPont_Speo.'School Dist.
Whitby Drive, Sharpley
Wilmington, Delaware .19803
478-5000

22y Pat Cieszynski 1 Group Home Counselor
Ann Figura - Chief of Group Hobes
DiviSion of Juvenile Corrections
1612 Sycamore Street
Wilmington, Delaware ----
655,-9217

. v
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23) Samuel Lewis, Principal
.Highlands Community School
2100 Gilpin Aveaue-
Wilmington, Delaware

-44 429-747

24) Mrs. Linda 0. McGuirelowAdmin. Interh
John G. Leach School *
Landers-rine-
New Castle, Delaware
658-8050, Ext. 209
4

25) Gary L. Wirt, Director
Herman J. Bennett Half-Way House
911 North Franklin Street
Wilmington, Delaware
5-71-3220

26) W. L. Humsingery Principal
Richardson Par:Jr. tfigh School
Idella Avenue
Wilmington, ,Delaware 19804
994-1444

27) T. Edwin Conrad, Principal
Stanton School District
Stanton Jr. High School
1800 LiTesione Road
Wilmington, Delawqre 19804
998=1271

281 Mr. Jack H." Vinokur, Director or
Special ,Programs
Mt. Pleasant School District
Washingt6n Streqp Ext. & Marsh Road
Wilmington,Oelaware 19809
762 -6110

29) Thohn C. Carney, Director.
Dept. Child DevelopmentiGuidance &
Programs for Eie-6:-C-h-dren
Wilmington Public Schools
1400 Washington Street
Wilmington,Delaware 429=7405

30) Francis J. Herron, Supervison.
Work Education Release--
38 Todds Lane

. Wilmington, Delalaare 764-'1228

son
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31) John,E.,Curran,*Chairman
Counseling Staff
Brandywine High School
1400 FoulkRodd
Wilmington, Delaware 19803
478-5000; Ext. 251, 2, +3

32 D.'Hugh Ferguson, Principal°
CentraIMiddle School
Acadeny Street
Newark-, Delaware 19711
731-2115

33) Donald Davis, AsSistant SUPerintendent
for Treatment
Delaware, Correctional Center
Division of 'Adult Corrections
P. 0. Box 50b
Smyrna, Delaware
653-9'261

34) Dr. John Auletto,,Director
Student Services
Newark School District
83 East Main Street
Newark, Delaware 19711
731-2232 .

35) Forwood Junior High School
2000-Westminster Drive
Wilmington, Delaware 19810
478-5000

36) City of Newark, Dept. of H.S.
P. 0. Box '390
Newark, Delaware 19711
368-2581, Ext. 39

37) Kenneth W. Kern, 'II
Kent General Hospital Inc.'

640 South State S eet
Dover, Delawar.e 19!01
734-4701

38) Jack D. Gray ea , Principal
William Penn igh School
Basin Road
New Castle, De -ware
-328-6271

PO
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39)

d

Mrs. Margaret C. Milne, ACSW
Psychiatric Social Serv. Dir.
Delaware State Hospital
New Castle, Delaware 19720
421-6011

40) George A. Reddish, Training Officer'
Division of Adult Corrections
P. O. Box 343
Smy a, Delaware
678 40

41) Leon R. Witt, Director
Service to Military_raMilies
American Red Cross

10Delaware Chapter
910 Gilpin Avenue
Box 831
Wilmington, Delaware 19899
655-3341

.

42) Child Diagnostic and Devel. Clinic
of the Alfred I. duPont Institute
P. O. Boli.169
Wilmington, Delaware 19899
571-1000

43) Mrs. Dianne Nichols) ExeC. Director
Newark Day Nursery Assoc., Inc.
292 W. Main Street
Newark, Delaware 19711
.731-4925

40 Henry M: Brader, PrinCipal
West Park Place Elementary School
193 West Park Place
Newark, Delaware 19711
731=2177

45) Louis A. Masci
Stge WIN Coordinator
DidIsion of Employment Service.
Work Incdntive Program
205 W. 14th Street -

Wilmington,, Delaware 19801
571=2912

46) Division of Juvenile' Corrections

48 0
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47) , MichaeI.Simmons, Principal
_Krebs Jr. High
`234 -N. James Street-
NewpOrt,=-,Wilmingtom, Delaware 19804
998-0422

48) Msgr. ThbmasJ. R--se, Exec. Dir.
Catho Social Ser ces
1200 N. Br Street,
Vilmi ton, De ware ,

-655-9624

49) -William B. Merril, Directo
Divis'ion of Drug Abuse Contro
3000 Net Gap Pike
Wilmington, Delaware,19808
998-0529

50) Gertrude H. JoluirareEkec,. Director
Newark Senior Center, Inc.
300 E. Maintreet -
Newark,', Delawace 19 711
737,5747 '

51) Robert H. 'Cooper, Director
Chi.drens Home, Inc.
2901 Green Street -
Claymont, Delthvare 19703
798-0601

52) Harmon R. Carey, Executive Director
Assoc. of Greater Wilm. Neighborhood
Centers, Inc.
103 W. 7th Sleet
Wilmington, Delaware 19801
654-6181

4A

DaleGravett, Administrative Spec.,
Resident Services
Wilmington Housing Authority
300 Delawareevenue

. P. 0: Box 1105
Wilmington, Delaware 19899'
655-7502

54)' Beverly Barnett
Program'& Staff Development Officer
Family Court of the State of Delaware
P. 0. Box 1327
Wilmington, Delaware 1989,9

4 9
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55) Wm. Cooke,,,Jr.--,,Principal
Richey

-d

ent ry'Sch601r'
------ -:GDni4,Area Sc acl Disict

lil'EAliglit-knkAven
:

1,11 iggiETI,eda144-, .. -,,

-,998-3314 -7:.----J,,:i----
---.._

,, -,,,,. . _ ..-

--;.-- -5 Veterans Alministra tenter
*,---

01 Hi hway
41mington, Dela re 19805
'012511

--.,t

57) Mr. Robert-Weaver, ecutive Director

801-4

Family Servids of Nor ern Delaware
809 -Washington Stmee
Wilmington, Delaware"
654-5303 .

58) Emily, P. Bissell Hospital
3000 Newbort Gap Pike
Wilmington, Delaware'
994-6586

59) Ron A. StraWley, Chief of Aftercare Program
Thivision of Juvenile Correctiofts:

. Community Based Service
922 New Road
Elsmere, Delaware
999-0956 -

.60) Arthur S.. Benson, Director,EM-13,14ment
Services Division
Department of Labor
801 West Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19899-
571-2710 , \

61) G. 0. Molock Principal
Mary C. I. WIlliams CommunitYSchool

. -third and Monrbe,Street4t
Wilmington, Delawar
'1-129--75141.\

62) Richard F. Gays,, Administrative Assistant
Sterck SChOpl for'he,Hearing Impaired
Chestnut Hill.Road& Ch'erokee Drive
Newark, DclawarN,1(l711
731-2301

-63) a]rii6 - Resource , t Identifie-
..._

. ..
- .

---.7-'

.

4 ,I. ,. 0 ,
- \

5 0----------
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'6,4) Ch. T. Watkins, Jr.
Personn- Officer
-Department of Health and Social Serv.
Division of cial Serlhees.
P. 0. Bo,309
WilmingtOm,Delaware 19899
762-6860

N
65) Dr. Owen. Lugar \

Delaware eurative:Norshop, Inc.
I-600 Wshington Street
Wilmingeon, Delaware 19802
656-n21

66) William H. Greve
Personnel Director
Division of Public Health
Jesse S., Cooper Building ,
Dover, Delaware 19901
678-4769

67) Robert Ravelle, Administrative Chief
Model Cities Program
511 W. 8th Street
Wilmington; Delaware 19801

68) Division of State Service Ceriters
E. P. Bissell Hospital
Bldg. F. ,

ell Newport Gap Pike
ilmint.en Delaware

tendent
titution

1 lloAenba
Wilmington, Delaw
994-5152

'70) Oliv W. Casson, Chai
State o ;,]aware Board Parole
1208 King Street,
Wilmington, Delaware 1980

-9251

71) Richard E. ; .1. II rth
Manpower Utilization.Speeialist
Vocational Rehabilitation Division
1500 Stualseross Avenue

.

Wilmington, Delaware
571-2865
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.72) Brandywine Spfings School,
'2916.0uncan Road
Wilmington, Delaware 19808
994-0988

73) -Christiana High Sc'ho'ol
Salem Church Road 1

Newark, Delaware 19711.
732123

John G y, Principal
Shipley 1ementary Sci ooi
2721,, hipley Road
WIlmin n,\Delaware
478-5000, . 282

75) Haro ..51:07 ngs-c,

A sistant tie tive ;;rector
Chi dren's
701 'pley Street
Wilmin Delaware 8Q1a,

655-4288

5 2 ,
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-SUR'TEY RESVLTS,

Human Service Resour
Fracticum -(Field) Place

16 I

e and Willing 4Proyide.A-
For A 11 1.-n Services Student:

A. YES: R

1. Terry Children's Fsyehiatri
2, Eorwood Jr. High School
3. Amera.1 Red Cross

Brandywine SpringS School
S. Division f Juvenile Corrections- -'Comm

Based Se ices -
'Ns

B. YES and would alsoAs4e acitional information
aboUEThe practicum:
1. Wilmington. Public Schools
2, 'Mt. Tleasant'Sahool District--if study of.

curriculum meets approval
'4 3. :Richardson Park School .

,

jt. Division of juvenile Corrections- -Group 'Homes
Bush School

6. DeLaWarr School Di,strict.
. .

7. Wallace, Wallin School - -if it would-help meet a
'partaculai','` need of the school

R... New Castle County Departmeft of Parks and
Recreation--'ia broadly based practicum of which.
interViewing, home visits mould be. a small part".

9. Alcoholic Services -- Division of Mental Health
10. ,Stantori,School,District--if no fees or "salary are

A I

required -

11. Emily Bissell Hospital
:12. Opportunity Center
13. Central Middle School
14. City of \;ewark; Department of-Human Services
15. William Penn High School
16. Division of Drug Abuse
17. Catholic Social Services
18, Riverside Hospital
ln. Division of Adult Corrections
20. Division of JuveniWCprrections
21. .Family Court of the .State of Delaware . --7
22. Richey Elementary SchootA,(Teaater-aide)'
23. Wilmingt,r1,D Housigg Authority
24. Division of StateService "Centers-
25, Women's Correctional. Institution
20. Sterek School for the Hearing Impaired

C. , Request More InformationRQ: PractIscum
1. Alexis L.- duPont Scho61 District
2% r. D. Stubbs School

' 3, Cirls Club
4. Murphey School
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Survey Results

C. Request More Information (Continued)

J

5. Conrad High School
6. Harrison Street United Methodist Church
7. Brandywine High School
8. Newark School District
9. Kent General Hospital

10. Newark Senior Ceter
11. Child Diagnostic and'Development Center
12. Veteran's Administration Hospital
13. Emily Bissell Hospital
14. Division of Social Services
15. Delaware Curative Workshop
16. Division of Public Health

IPS

17. Division, of Vocational:7Rehabilitation
18. Shipley Elementary School
19. Children'S Beach House
20. Christiana High School
21, Uri-named response

D. Other -

1. Stanton Jr. High School--not-within principal's
jurisdict ion of decision

2." BennetttHalf-Way'House--posSibly interested --
would like, more information

4 3. John G. Leach School--possibly interested--would
like mere,..4nftrmation

4. Highlandp'tomnuoity School--decision would need
to be made at a higher level

5. Linden Hill Elementary School--contact district
office

6. Division of Social Services--only if additional
superVisory,personnel are granted to the county
operaVions unit

7. Delaware State Hospital--"Ohr facility does provide
a practicum figld Nacement for,University of -
Delaware students in their Junior or STlior yearS,.
We have accepted very mature and exceptionally\
academically high students during the Winterim \\

,,programs of a few high schools. This has io,be
very darefully planned in advance as our pro;
fessioNally qualified staff are alreadx.burdea0
with high caseloads and varying responsibilities.
This would have to be approved by the Administrati n-
after all inforlmation has Veen-presented"

8. Delaware Correctional,Center--"Wc havetlatcen field
placements in the past for 6 week pNj.ods from the
University of Delaware as part of the field place -j,

,

ment section of Justice. Program. We
would do the same with any other students. One,note
of caution--we have no M.S.W. ptople here and some
programs require this,"
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Survey ResUlts

IV. Is there a Member of your agency/faciltiy/resource who
, would be willing to seve in an advisory capacity for

this curriculum?'

A. Yes:,
1. Willard L. Hunsinger, Principal, Richardson Park

Jr. High School
2. Walter Kabis, Principal, Charles W. Bush Sehdol
3. Mrs. Joy Jones, Psychologist, Dr:Ann Houseman,

Reading Specialist and Teacher Educator
4., Joseph Alimond, Admini trative Assistant,

A1-coholie ervices--Di sion of Mental Health
5. Mrs. Ka een erling, Director of the Mary C.

,Den on G s Club
6. uce deNagyf Supervisor Special 'Services, Stanton

School Dist 'et
7. Mr. Char hompson,,Driector Social Services, 4

EMily ssell Hospital
8. Robert Lennon, Program/Job Development Coordinator
9 Francis J. H rron, Supervisor Work' Education Release

Center
10. John,F. Curren, Chairman Counseling Staff,

Brandywine High School
-11. Leslie Morrill/Gregory Baldwin, Special Resource

)Teacyers, C ntral Mi Schools
12. Eugene Wank Visiting Te: her, Newark Scho61

istrict [41 '

113. David B. Figigeraid III, Di ector of Human Ser-
vices, Newark, belaware

14. Mr. Dale Bunting, ACSW, Psyc 'atria Social Work,
Supervisor Deiawart--StAte Hospital

15. William D.1Davis, Management na1yst, Division of
Drug 'AbuseJ

16. Ms. Margare age , Chief, wilily Services,

Catholic ocial- ervices
17. Albert Tini, D.O., Medical Director, Riverside

Hospital -

as. '''Fred A. StoneSifer; N.D., Chief Psychologist,
Child Diagnostic 'and Development Center

19. George A. Reddish, Training Officer, Divisiod of
Adult Corrections , .

20. Leon R. Witt, Director, SMF,-AMerican Red Crots
21.' Frederick S. KesSler, State Development

Division of Juvenile Corrections e ,
22. ElWood Roberts, ACSW, Chief; Social Work Sei4vrce,

V.A. Hospital
23. Mrs. Jostiphine,Finnell, :State Development Officer,

Division of Social Services



,

-.SUrvey Results

A. Yes (Continued)

24. Miss Rose Zappal
1

a, Assistant to the Executive
Director, Delaware Curative Workshop, Inc.

25. Mr. Richard Vehslage, Medical Social Work
Consultant Chief, Division of Public Health,
"Dr. Evelyn Orton, Sussex County-Health Unit,
currently a member of the Curriculum Advisory.
Committee' for tte Human Services Associate
Program"

26. Dorothy Deputy, School Nurse and Chairman Child
Study Team, Shipley Elementary SchoOl

27. Dr. James Campbell, Associate Principal,-
Christiana High SchOol

R8. Marie Weil, Deputy Director for,SpeCial Program,
Dale Gravett, Administrative Specialist
Wilmington Housing Authority

B. Other
1 Correctional Centercontact Paul Keve
2: Roy K. .Holcomb, Director,, Sterck School for the

Hearing Impaired (if time is available)
3. Vocational Rehabilitation DivisiOn--"Possibly.

Please provide additional information and I
shall contact several possible people."

4. Gary L. Wirt, Director, Herman J. Bennett,
Half-Way.House, "Possibly"

5. Priscilla A. Keeler, M.D. ', Director, Terry
Children's Psychiatric Center--"If time permits"

6. John Holden, Pastor, Harrison Street Methodist
Church--"Possibly"

V.' We would ]?ke tq have more information concerning the Human
Services Curriculum:-'

1. Wilmington Public School System
2. Mt. Pleasant School District
3. Richardson Park Jr. High School
4. John Leach Schdbf

'5. Highlands Community- School --
6. Division of,Juvenile,CorrectionsGroup Homes
7. Charles W. Bush School
,8. DeLaWarr School District
9: Delcastleaschnicar igh School

0. Wallacer,Wallin ool
11. New Castl County Department of Parks and Recreation

(for dig-tribution to staff)
12. Alexis I.. duPont School District
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'Survey Results

V. (cOntinued)

:13. F. D. Stubbs S °of'

14. Alcoholic Services--Division of Mental Health
15. Girls Club
16. Terry Children's Psychiatric Center
17. Murphy School
18. Stanton School District
19. Conrad High School
20. Bissell Hospital
21. Harrison Street Methodist Church
22. Opportunity Center,
23. Work Education Relbase Center
24, Brandywine High School
25. Central Middle School
26. Newark School District
27. City of Newark--Department o' Human Services
28. Kent General Hospital
29. WilliaM Penn High School
30. Association of Greater Wilmington Neighborhood

Centers, Inc?.
31. Newark Senior Center, Inc.
32. Children's Home, Inc.
33. Divis ion of Drug Abuse.
34. Catholic Social Services
35. Krebs Jr. High School
36. Division of Adult Corrections
37. Riverside Hospital
38. Child'Diagnostic and Development Center
.39. American Red Cross
40. Division of Juvenile Corrections
41. Division of Employthent Services
42. Family Court of the State of Delaware
43. V.A. Hospital- .

44. Emily Bissell` Hospital
45. Richey Elementary School
46. Wilmibgton Housing Authority. dOk

47. Delaware Curative Workshop
'48. Division of Public Health
49. Division of State Service Centers
50. Women's Correctional Institution
51. Vocatiorlal Rehabilitation Division
52. Shipley Elementary School
53. *Children's Beach House --

54: Christiana High School
55. Sterck School for the Hearing Impaired

Deplrtment of Labor
57. Delaware S'tate Hospital
58. Nameless return
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APPENDIX "B"

PURPOSVOF HUMAN SERVICES TECHNOLOGY

1. It is the expressed purpdse of the Human'Service curriculum
to provide two.year acadeplic training program for the
citizens of the State of Delaware in the field (Human ,

Services)' with a built in exit for academic certification
-upon completion of one'year (45 approved academic credits).

2. To deielop an academic training program, which will prepare
students to transfer to an accredited-four year institution
in the fields of Human Services of Social Work.

r

MISSION OF HUMAN SERVICES TECHNOLOGY

1. To train two year persons who meet established qualifications
!.for a two year associate of sciences degree in Human Services.

2. TO structure g two year. competency-based training program
geared to.the successful attainment of'Human Services re-
lated skills. 7

3.. TO prepare Human Service graduates eor placementin appro-
priate meaningful_ employment.

GOAL OF HUMAN `SERVICES TECHNOLOGY'
A

Wbelieve that the Human Services Associate should be A person
.., of an existential posture,'who feels a positive responsib4ity

'''''to mankind, and Who assumes a helping egalitarian,attitude in )
,,- ,- ,

his efforts to act as ,an acWocate for human rights and human ___-------
- welfare.

. _-......61ARACTER OF

1. Recent high scho
interest or pref

GENERAL, STUDEN POPULATION T MAN SERVIC

2. M ture-Persons
, a r &cc] to make

3. Pe ons present
to btain acade
Human Seryices

Special Note:

Because of.fhe

,
1 graduate, (or quivalent)"with an expreSsed'
rence for Human. Services.

s. eking a second careerwho"have 14entified
more positive 'contribution to society,

y in the field of Human Services, who wish
is cerdfication and/or Upgrade their potential
rk skills.

ina qural status of Human Services training programs
nationwide, it may
what a Human Semi

be necessary to speak to issues related to
es student should notte.



1. A Human SerVI.ces student should not be one '"who believes 7
that the program-represents easy` courses, with a minimum

,.

of wprk for a maximum of-credit."*'
-t 1

.

.2: A Human_ Services student should not be one who is generally
seeking a liberal arts course of study.

14

cr

tSwift, Joan. Human Service Course Program and The CoMmunity
College. American Association of Junior Colleges. Washington 1971:

1/4
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Human .Serviees Curriculum Objectives

Conceptual Skills_ .

I. Human Behavior .

A. Principles of Child Development

Comprehends:

major principles of the development thebries of
Freud, Piaget, and Erikson.

2. at a begiming level the impact of genetics and
kA

prebirth'ekperience on the human infant.
3. major aspects of physical developMent states -in

childhood.
4. at a begillbirtg level-the impact of socio-cultural

factors on develdpment.
S. b4sic stages.of language development:
6. basic principles of personality development in

preschool children.
7.' some of the problemsof adjustment faced by children

in m4.dge childhood.

B. Principles of Adolescent Development

ComPrehends:

1. the concept of-adolescence ahistorical and
socio-cultural phenoMenon.

2. the relationship between self- concept and physical
development.

3. the major characteristics of an emotionally 'halthy
and an emotionally 'disturbed adolescent.

4, the concept of morality as a developmental feature
of, adolescence.,

S. the developmental nature of sex roles in adolescence.
6. some of the differdrit influences of family life and

peer groups on the adolescent.
7. some causes of alienation in adolescents and re-

sulting behavior patterns. ,

C. Principles of Maturity and Aging

Compreheilds:
,

1. basic principles of the life cycle concept.
2. major' theories of'psychosocial grobesses in adult-

hood.
3, basic, TTferences in psychosexual devellment and

behavior between men and women..
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C. Principles of Maturity and Aging (continued)

4. some of the stresses and problems caused by
retirement.

5. basic biological and intellectual aspects 'of'-
aging.

6. at a beginning level the psychological process
of dying.

7. specific developmental tasks and problems of
the aged.

4
D. Principles of Psychology

Comprehends:

1. basic historical facetsof_psychology as a
`behavioral science.'

2. elementary functions of the brain and nervous
system.

3. basi principles of conditioning and learning
theor .

4. basic p inciples of testing and measurements in
psychology, specifically intelligence testing.

5. major theoretical concepts of group behavidii,
6. basic,,. principles of human emotion and motivation.
7. causes of conflict, frustration and stress,, and

resulting behaviors.

E. Principles of Humanistic Psychologyi-,

Comprehends:

-1. the major theoretical concepts of humanism and
existentialism.

2. the relationship of motivation andovert human
behavior.

3. the principles of reality therapy and client-
centered therapy.. \

4. the socio-cultural concept of work.
Oe process of identity formation.

6. the process of self-actualization.
7. the human need for self-transcendance and the

recreating fUpction of human love.

II. Social Organization

A. Principles of Sociology

CoTrehends:

1. the function of sociology as a science.
2. the process of socialization.
3. basicTattarns of social interaction.'
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A. 4 Principles of Socioaogy (continued) .

4. the meaning of culture and society.
5. the social function of primary groups.

-6. concept of social stratification.
7. the social function oforganiations,
8. basic theories of collective behavior.

B. SocialTroblems

Comprehends

1. the social function of change.
2.' the changing role of the family in American society.'

some of the causes of racism ,and poverty in
110,

'American society.'
4. patterns of change in sex.,roles.
5. the social function Of deviant behavior.
6. basic causes of anti-social lethavior: .

7% thesocial function of aggresion and violence.
8. ihe principle of partialization.

4

onomic OrganiZation of Spcietyi

Comprehends:

1. the function of Gross National Product.
2. the circularity and interdependence of the economic

sec-bars. \
3. -specifid--fynction of each economic sector.
4. the multiplier,and accelerator prinCiples.
5. at a,beginning-ievel the interaction of fiscal

and 'monetary policy.
6. some of the basic causes-for recession and in.:

flation.
7. some of the economic conditions leading to unemploy-

ment 'and underemployment.

D. Political Science

Comprehends:
. f

1. at a beginning level the process of acquiring and
using political power in American society.

2. the cons -,. .8. 1 basis for governmental organi-
. zation at the es state, and local levels.

basic decision-making proc ses in thp executive,
T'slative

2 and judicial,b nches of government.
4. political o'ganization and distribution of p wer

----- int eSttLQ2112rware.
5. 'basic patterns vdter behavio

6 2w"



E. Community Organization

Comprehends:

1.. the function and process of community organization
and development.

2. the method of and principles underlying the develop-
ment of a-procon anhlysis of a social problem.

3. the method of case observation, recording,-apd pre-
.

sentation relative to Community Organization and
Development,

4. -the definition of Community Org .zation and Develop*
ment.

5. the significance in Community.0aanizati nd
Development of function rocess ructure,

-phases, and diagnosis or
6. thestrategies for conducting_ itating an

involving -people in organized
-1-n-,g

7. the significance of agency sanctior,-ftultion, and --
.structure.

F. Community Resources

1. Knows the major features of the histo al develop-.
ment of the social welfare system!

2. Comprehends the basic organization of and typ
of services providedsby-humll:
Delaware,.

-3:--Knows the major provisions the Social Security
Act, Economic Opportunity Act, and proposed legis-
lation in health- care' and income security.

4. Comprehends commitment and adoption procedures in
the State of DelaWare.

5. Comprehends organization and function of Family
Court.

6. Offers suggestions on bays to improve human services
programs, a specific service area.

G. Program Leadership Skills

service -agencies

Comprehends:
r.

1. the planning sequence of a social service program.
2. major characteristics of eight management styles and

relates them to appropriate simulated situations.
3: basic principles of budget discipline.
4.. and uses at a beginning level personnel selection

procedures.
S. and is familiar with various forms used to prbcess

work in an agency.
6. and demonstrates the ability to util4.ze time. A

efficiently and understanding of time and calendar
functions.
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G. Program ,ead ship Ski1lslsorttinued)

7, Usin_a comiAgna-interet table, is able to
calcaate$imp4e and'-compound interest.

8. and maintains klem ntary level tax and banking
records; '

9. the use of measures of central tendency and
dispersion in social science research.

0
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human Services Curriculum

Technical Skills

I. Ability to verbalize and communicate feelings, ideas

A., Observation of another person

1. Looks at person's physical characteristics.'
2. Notes persn'n's dress.
3. '1(pt=es persoilis movements and posture.

. Listening to another person,

1. -ars the other 'person's words.
2. Lis s for the feelings behind those words.
3. Hears what: is not being said in words but in

body language.

C. Verbalization

1. Speaks clearly and slowly.
2. Uses simple language.
3. Looks at the other person while speaking.

II. Ability to communicate agency policies and procedures

A. ,Knowledge of Agency Procedures

.1. Obtain's accurate information on agency policies
and procedures.

2. Maintains an up-to-date notebook of information
on agency policy.

3. Knows basic characteristics of the client'pop4.7/
lation served.

B. In-agency Fulictioning

1. Understands the function and service role of own
agency.. *

2. Uses the referral process when necessary.
3. Comprehend" the ethics of intervention.'
4. Has a, beginning understanding of the responsi-

bilities of change agentry and professionalism.

C. Record Keeping

1. Maintains a notebook of standard forMs,use
the agency:

,

2. Uses correct form fo specific procedure.
3. Updates notebook by di arding old forms and

replacing them with new ores.
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D. Record Keeping Procedure

I. .Writes clearly in ink, sing pencil only fOr
informal note - taping. `

2. Checks all mathematical figures, dates, times
for accuracy.

3. Uses dictionary to check spelling anddouble
checks with clieuts for accurate'names, addresses
and phone numbers.

E. Log Book Maintenance

1. Maintains a daily log summarizing day's interviews
and counseling sessions, meetings, .

2. Keeps log in a notebook written in ink or type-
. written.
3. Orders log book page to intlude name of client,

date of interview Or-eounseling session, short
summary of session including any action decided
upon or begun ±n behalf of the client.

F. Use of the Telephone'

1. Begins call by stating name and agency connection. ,°,
2. States the reason for the call cleai,ly and briefly

in a pleasant tone of voice.
3. Thanks the person called for his help and terminates

the call politely..

G. Telephone MesSage Taking

1. Answers the phone with a. greeting, then states the
:name of the agency and own name.

2. Transfers a- call by the appropriate mechanical method
or takes a message.; being careful to record ,the
calleris name, affiliation, and phone number.

. Thanks the person for calling and relays the message
in 'writing.

ITT. Job Readir ess Skills

A. Positive Work Attitudes

1. Sees job as an opportunity to use and improve
2. Sees workingas a way of becoming independent.
3. Sees job as a framework for self-development.
4._ Recognizes specific barriers togetting and holding

a job, but actively works to overcome thdse barriers.
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to work ,under supervision .

1. Checks with supervisor for insAucirdAs'at-the'--d'.
beginning of the work <day..

2. Accepts _criticism of job-performance.
3. Seeks help in improiring skills.

C. Basic job holding skills
, Ps,

1. 'Is on time for work and appointments.:
2. Uses app4opriate agency procedures:
3. Turns in work on time and iri the required format.

IV. Problem Solving

A. Problem Identification VD

1. With client or client group identifies problem
.requiring help.

2. 'States the problem clearly.
3. Collects data concerning client or client group.

B. Problem Resolution

1. Sorts relevant from irrelevant information.
2. With client or client group decides on a solution.
3. Explores ways of reaching the solution..
4. Contracts a commitmerit with the client or client

group.
C. Evaluation

1. -Collects information, concerning client progress.
2. If the client is-not making progrtss, seeks to

reaffirm the commitment or to identify.sother
%methods'.

3. Keeps accurate records of client's progress.
4. Ends the relationship when client feels able to

function independently.

V. Meeting Participation an Leadership'

A. Rules of ,Order

1. Understands rules for participation.
2. Comprehends rules for'organizing a meeting.
3. Understands rules For conducting a meeting.

8.7
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Human Services Currleulu

Technical Skills

r:mchnieldes 0f
,
Intervipv,i,n,-

A. Reception. .
,

..
..

r'

4

r1: Meets the helpee at the door or reception area.
2. Extends to him a forMal greeting.
3. Transmits a feeling o respect ,.and positive

regard through a firm handshake or a warm -gmtle.
4. Seats the helpee in a comfortable chair where

direct eye contact is easily.accessible.
5. Seats self in a_position directly adjacent to the

client. 4

6. Sits ih an "open" stance ,

7. Leans slightly forward and h.:mks directly at the
helpee. . .

B. Initiation of Int'erView .

4.

1. begins the verbal exchange of information by
telling-the helpee exactly who he is and what
his function Is.

2. Speaks slowly and commandingly as he defines
for the helpee (1) the nature and scope of his
agency,, (22 his personal function, (3) and the
ways in which he expects to be appropriately help-
ful to him..

C. Interview

1. Elicits from the helpee as much information as. may
be necessary to carry out the positive functions
of his agency task.

2. Reiterates for. the helpee how he intends to use
the information.

3. Outlines personal policy or the ageticy's policy
on the confidential nature of shared information.
This serves to alleviate unnecessary-client anxiety
concerning who will have access to his'file.

4. Extends the .helpee the opportunity to'ask'questions,
5. Answers the-helpee'squestionS clearly-and honestly.

D. Termination of Interview

1. Sets the timeframe and/or parameters for the next
meeting. Outlines what ic expects to accomplish
and outlines tasks that the helpee is expected to
'complete.

2. Thanks the ,helpee for his 'participation and com-
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municates a feeling
a warm smile and/or

3. Escorts- the helpee
area.

4. :Upon completion o
work area and "processes" t
just transpired.'

positive regrd via
irm handshake.2

OP he door or repeption

the inter 4ew, returns' to
e events that ,have

II. ,Techniques of Cougseling

A. Problem identification,

1.

2.

3.

4/.

5.

Upon the successful completion of the interview
procedure, be ins the inaugural stages of the
counseling p,tOcess.
Reaffirms )Yhe positive caring atmosphere essential
to the helping process'by quietly 'encouraging the
helpee- to 'talk about his problems.
Sits erect and listens attentively as the helpee
Struggles to explain his plight. Is careful not
to tr nsmit any personal value judgments through

Illa
fail 1 expressions.

.

As the helpee completes each expression' of an .

idea -or a group of ideas, responds to him/her in
descript0e feeling oriented adjectives, that atte
to capture the essence of how he/she-feels about
the idea or ideas expressed. Structures response
in the form of a declarative statement.'
Each helper response should .attempt
the essential conditions related to
understanding) with feeling respect
and concreteness-.(being as specific
response to the .helpee's expressions

to reflect
empathy (obje iye
(positive caring) '

as possible in

t

) , -

.L

6. The willingness of the .helpee to explore imself
is based on the helper 's ability to' be sp cific %in
his response to the helpee. 'As the helper becomes
more specific in his response to the helpee, the
helve will begin to volunteer pertinent and mean-
Engful information that 'reflects helpee self-'
exploration. '"A typical heIpee.reSponse might be:
"I guess Nom is not so unreasonable after all. Some
. of the things T want to do art a little dangerous.
T neve ked at her side of 'the, picture before."

7. As th help e begins to self-explore the helper
responds to the helpee's expressions in,a reflective
manner emphasizing feeling and content. Additionallyf--
the helper begins to, define for the helpee the meaning

b of. his expressions and interpret for the helpee the
implications of his expression. A typical helper
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response t thi level might be: "What I really
hear you aying is that you feel reassured.
(feeling) becaus you realize that your Mom is
genuinel concerned about your safety (content/.
definiti ) . I suppose good mothers everywhere
are cone ned about the well being of their
children, especially their female children."

. (interpre a ion)
8. As the he ee begins to understand the compli-

cation of his problem situation, the helper
exhibits h gh levels of oenuiness (being con,.
structively "real "), immediacy (dealing with what
is happening in the ,present between the helpee
and the helper,and co tfrontation (pointing oupz
any .distortion in the helpees expressions).

9. When it becomes apparent that the helper heevgaind
a minimal leirel ofinSight intothe problem.
situation, the helpw'thte begins a joint effort
jn.conjtanction with the,; helpee to develop positive
means to resolire.the

' Problem Resolution

1.. The, problem resoiution phase of the.cobaSeling
pro.less is,centered around formalizing a plan of
.act,inor writing.p prescription for effecti e
livifg. The resdlution of the problem follows
the following procedure:

A. States the problem clearly.
B. De,pid)s on a.positive solution,

C. Explores avenues for achieving the solution- -
alternative solutions-consequences.

D. Contracts a commitment t6 follow a course of
action.

t. Explores ways of el,iivating progress.
developing the course of actions. the helper is

encouraged to (1) observe the helpee closely through-
out the procedure, (,2) clarify any ambiguous of

t unclear directives and to (3) provide concise feedback
to helpee inquiries.

2. Summarizes for he helpee the major concerns that have
been discussed throughout the entire helping process.
Answers any questions that the helpee may have openly
and honestly asked.

3. Reaffirms the positive caring atmosphere of the helping
process by encouraging the helpee to follow the pre- ,

scribed course of, action. Tn a sincere but commanding .

,voice, assures hLm/her of his total support.

ri A
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C. Counseling Process Termination

1. qbanks the client for his/her open participation
and .communicates a feeling of positiVe,regard via

'0 a warm smile and /or "a firm handshake. .

2. Escorts.the,helpee to the door or reception area.
...

D. Supplementalyrocedure:
4

1. At the end of each counseling session, returns,
to work area to "process" the events that have
transpired,. Leaves nothing to memory.

2. At the end of the final counseling session con-
structs a memo addressed to the helpee. In this
qtemo outlines-"for the helpee the agreement that
was jointly reached as a conseqdence of the ,,

counseling Process. Reiterates'the steps or pro-
..

cedures that were outlined to resolite the problem.
Makes at least'four copies of this memo. One
copy forilthe helpee, one for personal Tile, one
for the agency file, and one copy for the super,
visor.

_y

r
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HUMan SenviOS Curriculum
- ,

.......211-C"6Mmuitication Skills

I. Masters Vocabulary

A. Geheral
4 t%

B.' Technical

Analyzes and Synthesizes
1111%,

,Identifies the Necessity

Identifies the 'Levels of
?

A: Common
B; Literary
-E. ".'technical

D., ColIOquiat
E. Slang
F. 'IlIiteratec.

Or d Mkt.e.ttials

of Effective, Communications

Usage

irdentifiee Determinadtsof&Speech

A. Culturp
B. Skills 4

C. perceptiOns

VI.. Demonstrates the Conveyance of-*Feelings and Understandings

A. FacialExpressions
Eye Contact
yostpre
Vocalization
Gestures°

B.

t.
D.

1 E.

VII. Demonstrates

Avoids va
Avoids lo

A.
B.

anhsis Dffectivb QUestions

e and 'ambiguous=questiops.s-'
ded.and leading questfops.

. ,
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uma ery es urrIca

Reading and Siticiy.Skills

1.. Aftalyies a Paragraph for

A. Main ideas

I. literence
C. Details
D. Conclusion
E. Facts

F. Opinions

air G. AsumptjOns

II. Demonstrates Ability to Take 4aRinations

A. 'Multiple Choice
a: True. and False

C. Essay

III. Reads for Study and Information

A. Follows directions
B. Uses parts of textbooks
C. 14akes notes and comments
D. Uses footnotes 'and bibliographies
E. Previews and skiMs

IV. Reads with Speed and

;

Comprehension to
--0

. A, 70% comprehension at 380 words per ninute.

V. Reads Critically for

A.' Analogies

8. Reasoning and judgment
C. Opinions Tid facts

73
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Human Servides Curriculum

Written Commun kcationS, Skills

. Uses Dictionary to Check Spel I ing and Word Usage.

A. t nabs idged

8. Abridged
C. Theiaurus

II. Uses Grammar Rules.

A.

B. Prefi xes--suf.fikeS

C. Plurals 'of. nO,uhs

D: "Words. frequently, misspelled'

E. Words frequently confused
r

VI I I . Uses Parts of Speech

A. Nouns

9.. Pronouns

C. Verbs
1'D. Adjectives

E. Adverbs
F. Conjunctions

Prep'asitions
. H. Verba 1 s

IV. Ideal fes El ements of Sentence

A. Verbs

B. Subjects
C. Objects
D. 'Phrases
E. Clauses

V. Identifies Kind's Of Sentenes

A. Simple
B. Cor7Thc)und -

C., Complex
D. Compound-Complex

VI. Avoids Sentence Faults

A. Fragments
B. .C.conetor slice.

C. Faulty agreement,
D.. Shifts

E. Dann, nq`'c struction

74
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VII. .Uses ,Various Forms

A. Comma
B. Semicolon
C. Colon
D. Period
E. Question mark
F. Exclamation point
G. ,Parentheses
f. Brackets
I. Quotation marks
J. Hyphen
K. Caret.

Demonstrates in Veitin3 Knowledge of Use of

A. Topic sentenc
B. Introduction
C. Body
D. Conclusion

IX. 'Demonstrates in Writing Es'sential Elements of Style

A. Unity
B. Coherence
C. Emphasis

X. Demonstrates Knowledge of Modes of Parapph Development

11., Detail
B. Illustration
C. Comparison
D. Contrast
E. Elimination

Question
Cnbination

XI. Unites Personnel and Administrative Rjports

A. ?ersonal resume
B. Interview reports

XII. Applies Jechnioal Research Sigills

A. . Chooses topics
B. Col lects information

1. Library sources
2. Technical publications
3, Office files

Data banks

C. Quotes and takes notes
V. Outlines

-"tv,alua.tus sources

F. Makes footnOtesand



XIII.
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Human ServiceS'Curriculum

Affective Skills: Evaluation'Criteria

. Control of Biases and Emotions

a group setting

*-l. Listens patiently to others' ideas
Does when appropriate:

sitor stand quietly in an attitude of attention
ldok at the person speaking
take notes on what is being-said
summarize briefly what the other has said before

speaking own opinion

Does not:

talk -while others are talking .
interrupt anothers'-speeCh
slouch or shift restlessly. while another:person

isc,ta14ing

2. Verbalizes own ideas objectively without undue.
emotibn

Does when appropriate:

partidipate in class adscugsions without embarass-. .

ment and without using defense mechanistils of Pro-
jection, reaction formation; rationalization.

offer ideas as possible considerations
speak clearly and slowly
if the situation calls fcir ii:, verbalize an emotion

as well as an idea 4 '

Does not:

express an emotion using loud tones, excessive body
movements

attach another person on the basis of sex, ethnic ti
background or belief

consistently discuss ideas solelyin, the basis of%
self or personal opinion .

3. Encourages others-to participate in'g discussion
Does:

ask others to express ideas

7 7



wait to hear another opinion through td its
Conclusion

become :willing to have silence4rather,",than to
move too quickly to shut off discussion

.

Does net:

turn his back on any group member
frown at a speaker or indicate disapproval
before. the speaker is finished

4. Avoids negative references to another person's
personal characteristics, ethnic background
or socioeconomic level

Does:

speak respectfully of specific beliefs, heroes,
cultd.al habits of specific ethnic groups if
the opportunity arises

.use the correct ethnic term for a person rather
than a slang or prejudicial word, such as
"Black" as opposed to "Negro" or "Woman" as
opposed to "Broad"

Does not:

use ethnic jokes in public or in the company of
those whom the job might injure

criticize openly the beliefs or mores of a specific
group through personally in disagreement with
those beliefs 'or mores.

5. Extends courtesy to all persons
Does:

in a work situation, address all persons by their
proper names, including the use of Mr., Ms.,
Mrs., or Miss unless requested to use first names

help others with coats
when appropriate, offer a chair to a person entering

a room and includd him in a conversation
use words of courtesy such as please;,thank you
then appropriate

greet and chat with clients, visitors and..adquaint-'
arses in the edUcational Id agency setting

,Does'not:

avoid speaking to any person



B. As an Individual

1. Idehtifies specific dislikes And biases
Does:

drlaw up a list of characteristics and types of
persons And groups disliked or feared

admit personal prejudices

Does not:

deny prejudice and bias
avoid discussion, of own dislikes

2. Makes a consistent effort to overcome biases
Does:

seek objective information about cultural patterns
of'specific ethnic groups which are disliked
or unfamiliar

choose to sit near a member of a disliked or
unfamiliar ethnic group

talk to members of disliked or Unfamiliar ethnic
groups in a formal or informal setting_

o

Does not :.

avoid personal contact with members. of disliked r,

unfamiliar ethnic groups
refuse conversation with members%ofodisliked or
unfamiliar ethnic group.s

3. Controls a bias whileAnteracting with' A client
or seeks help in carrying, out the:asaignment

Does:

recognize a negative attitude toward pi.
concentrate on getting in tune With the client/s,

feeling if necessary, asks another worker to.
work with the client

Does not:

ignore a negative feeling towards a client through
facial expressions, body-language or speech
.communicate a negative attitude.

It . Establ4shes and funCtions, according to a specific .4

1.



code of ethics which include n active concern
for client well-being.
Does:

.

understand the .function of a code f ethics as
r-a guiding p ciple in human sery ce work
1:(analyze and verb, 141t1ze personal code f ethics

as a means of eva ating own behavior
differentiate between a--,aersonal d professional
code of et ics

show active c ern for clienwell-b ng by keeping
confidentiality following a client's e to
resolution, supporting and maintaining c 'ent's
sense of worth and dignity

Does not:

see professional behavior as unguided by ethnical
As,

principles
refuse to evaluate own behavior according to an

accepted professional code of ethics
treat a client as a child or seek to be an authori-
tarian

use counseling skills to'degrade or humiliate the
client

II. Flexibility

A; In a group setting

1. Moves freely among people
Does:

arrive on time
enter 'a room quietly .

make eye contact with people in the room .
speak to people.known
introduce se3eto people not known, if convenient
dress te'suit the occasion

Does not:

enter a room with noise, plattbr or in a cringing
manner

avoid eye contact
avoid'speaking,to acquaintances

, refuse introductions or hand shaking
interrupt conversation to.introduce self

' wear inappropriate dress
if smoking, blow smoke in others' faces

8 0 .
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2. Interacts calmly and objectively with others
Does:

join a conversation, if invited
, begin a conversation with a strange or new persoll,

especially if,that person seems ill at ease
offer opinions clearly, calmly, consisely
listen.to opinions of other speakers,

Does not:

refuse conversation
ignore a new or strange erson
insist own opinion is c rrect in a loud voice Ar

speak overly long or dominate the conversation.

B. As an individual

1. Tolerates noise and confusion if it cannot be
helped

Does:

identify specific causes for noise and confusion
seek ways to eliminate or control noise or confusion
verbalize own feelings of irritation or frustration
cope with conditions outside own control

Does not:

withdraw from noise and confusion
act out frustration and.irritation
refuse work under conditions beyond own control

2. Makes plans which accomodate the needs of others if
necessary

Does:.

identify the needs and plans of other persons
involved when making own plans

rearrange plans if possible, in an emergency
.situation

consider objectively own needs and energies,when
making plans in order to avoid last minute
changes

.

inform all involved in arrangemejits of specific
dates, times and places

Does")3,at/2

or the' needs of others lhen making plans which
include them

81
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refuse to make other arrangements if necessary
overlook own abilities and responSibilities
in making plans

neglect to inform others of specific dates,
times, places

3. Moderates an opinion if warranted by new infor-
mation or learning
Does:

seek out, listen to and consider ripw information
obtained through any medium or do ication

check on the accuracy of new information by
consulting library resources or ptofessionals

evaluate on opinion as to its factual basis

Does not:

reject raw information or ignore or avoid 'using
library resources or professional opinions_

r
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APPENDIX "C"

CHECKLIST - HUMAN SERVICES

Observation. .

1., Describe physical. appearance'

dress
body language
gesture
idfosyncracies
style of speech

2. Uses, 6on ete 1 anguage descriptIon

3. AvOids judgmental words or words of
value

Empathy Training
.

1. Listens with acceptance, openness,
poSitive interest

2. Withholds judgment or advice

% 3. Checks back with the other person
until he feels understood

t
4e . Encourages ottl.ers to share feelings

and ideas

5.

,
Is .specific and personal in sharing

own feel ings

6. Shares ideas with group not just.
one person

7. Tries to focus on, "here" and "now"
feel-4gs and to share them

Maintai4s eye contact while talking

46 with anothei*- person'

9. Pal'aphr7aqes with .accuracy.

JO. Makes a 1 evV1 #3 response: responds

the content and to the surface.

feelings expressed- without adding
to the sharer's.- expression l

,

°

CI /
'

Yes No Not Appli.kable
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human ServiCes airriculum
. Technical Skillis

Interviewing

I. Techniques of Interviewing

A. Reception

F
1. Meets the helpee at the

door or reception area:

2. Extends to him a formal
1

greeting. --
.

3. Transmits a-feeling of
respect and positive regard
throUgb a firm handshake or,

a warm smile.

4. Seats the helpee in a
comfortable chair where
direct eye contact is
easily accessible,

5. Seats serf in a position
directly adjacent to the

client:,

6, -I4ts in an "open" stance::

.7. Leans slightly forward and-
- looks directly at the helpee

B. Initiation "cf Interviews

1. Begins the verbal exchange,
of information by telling
the helpee exactly who he.
is and what his function.
is.

2. Speak slowly and cOmmand-
eingly as he defines :for -

the helpee (1)' the nature
and scope of .his agency,

(2) his personAl.function,
.(3) and the ways in which:
he expects to :be appro-
priately helpful tb him

.

Yes

.

No Not Applicable

,

,

C

i
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,
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, .0.
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0
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C. Irerview

.-

1. Elicits from the helpee
as much information as

'necessary to carry out
the positive functions -
of his agency task.

2. Reiterate for the helpee.
how h' ntends to use
the in ormation.

3. Outlines personal policy
or the agency's policy
on the confidential
nature of shared in-
formation. This serves

to alleviate unneces-
sary client anxiety
concerning who will have
access to his file.

4.4 Extends the helpee the
opportunity to ask,

quetions.

5. Answers the helpee'S
questions clearly and
honestly.'

U. Termination of Interview

1. 'Sets the Omeframe
andior parameters for

the.next meeting. Out-

lines what-he expects
to accomplish and
out lines tasks that.

0-the helpee'is expected
to complete;

2. Thanks the helpee for
his participation And-
communicates a feeling.
bf positive regard via ,

a warm smile and/or
a firm handshake.

!

Yes No Not Applicable



3. Escorts the helpee to
the door or-reception
area

4. jipon completion of -the
- interview, returns to

work, area and "processes"
the even that .have

just tran pired.

8 6
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. ,Counselin9 Techniques Checklist
'for Student Evaluation

Alow
1. Sets a positive accepting helping

atmosphere?

2, Encourages 'the hel pee to tall

about his problem?.

3. Sits erect and lis,tens, atten-

tively?

- 1. Transmits , any value judgment'

through his ,facial expressions?

5. Demonstrates an openness to be
objectively understanding to
the hel pee 's feelings?

6. Demonstrates an openness to
accept the helpee uncondition-
ally?

7. Communicates . i n concrete under-

standable language the feelings
and concerns of the helpee?

8. Opgnly reflects the mood;
the message, and the meaning
Of t e hel pee's expressions?,

9. Cfear1 y defines for 'the helpee,

in concrete and vivid language:"

the helpee
-44

'10. Clearly' interprets for the

of, his (helpeeY actions might
helpee, mhat.the Consequences .

be? , -*

11. tkods the hel pee. by 'adOing any:

uhekpreSsed or unimplidd, ideas?

12. Derr }

.

onSfrates an openness to be
constructively reel? :

13. Keeps the hei ping .prZi,c4 in

. the h'ere and, the !low?

ii
. :

5

Yes INIo Not ApplicablE'

c

. ,

4

. .

.

.

.

.
,

.
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,
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14.. Points out all distortions in
the helpee's expressions?

15. Jointly formalizes a positive

course of action?

16: Clarifies any ambiguous or unclear'

di rectves?

17. Summarizes fbr the nel pee the
major concerns that were raised
throughout- the'enti re 4hel ping

q, process? ...

,

18. Answers all the lielppe '5

queStions openly andlionestly?

19. Reaffirms ,his total support

.of .the helpee's decision
before the conc)t.isiod of the

.1,hel pi ng process?

47
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s No , Not Applicable
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DELAWARE TECHNICAL CCO UNITY COLLEGE

Wilmington CATpus

Human Services Department

COURSE OF STUDY

FOR

HS 144, PRINCIPLES OF INTERVIEWING AND COUNSELING I /

Text: Schulman, Eveline, E., Intervention in Human Services,

Saint Louis: C.V. Mosby Company, 1974.

References: , Rogers, Carl, On Becoming a Person, Boston: .Houghton
Mifflin Company, 1961.

Mosher, Ralph (ed), Guidance an Examination, New"York:
Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc. 1965.

Collins, Alice (ed), The Lonely and Afraid, New York:
Bobbs-Merrill Co.,'Inc., 1969.

COURSE PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

I. The Nature df Interviewing

In order to understand the nature of the interviewing process thd
student will be able to:

1. Define what.is meant by art interview -proc ss. ^-

2. Distinguish' between an interview and a co neling session.

3. List the basic element's related tothe int rview process.

4. List' the essential conditions necessary fo a good inter-

viewing session.
5. List in order of their occurrence,the thre stages of the

interview process. ,1% .

.6.- Explain the basio4concepts of communication as a process of ,

transmitting and receiving visualvand auditory stimuli.

7. Explain the effects ofindividual or personal, dynamics on the

interview process.

8. Demonstrate in a role play situation an empathetic atmOspherk,
designed to facilitate the interview proces's

-II. The Techniques of Interviewing

In order to synthesize the fuhdamentaLtechniques of interviewing
the. student will be able.to: ,

1. Identify then fundamental /interviewing techniques.

2. Demonstrate in a role ON situation the application of inter-

viewing techniques!
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'HS 144 Principles of Interviewing
and Counseling I Course of Study

Page,2

III. The Nature of Counseling

In order to understand the nature of the counseling process the

student will be able to:

1. Define counseling from a human service perspective.

2. Identify the major prupose for counseling.
3. Identify thethree stages of the counseling process.
4. List the two major dimensions of the-counseling process.

5. Define the three basic concepts in counseling that
facilitate the counseling process.

.6. Define the three basic concepts in counseling that
initiate action on the part of the counselor.

7. Demonstrate in a role play situation, a grasp of
evaluation techniques designed to measure effective

counseling.

HS 144

PRINCIPLES OF INTERVIEWING & COUNSELING I

NOTES TO THE STUDENT

Principles df Interviewing and Counseling will provide e student

with a general knowledge of the science of interviewing and counseling.

Additionally the student will be exposed to a-developmental skills process

that is designed to allow the individual to reach Hs/her highest level of

competency.
. .

Students will be expected to han'd in to the instructor `five seven

tapes of a real or simulated counseling session which will be ev luated

by theAnstructor and returned. A final tape will be evaluated a d remain

as a permanent part of the student's record. Role play and simul tion

exercises are an essential part of this-learning experience and st ent

participation in classroom exercises is MANDATORY.

Additionally, students are expected to keep adequate notes of class-

room sessions which will be collectedand graded as a part of their course

reqUirements. Therefore, classroom attendance is an important part of

thiscourse and students are s ongly encouraged to meet all classes.
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DELAWARE TECHNICAL&.COMMUNITY COLLEGE.

WILMINGTON CAMPUS '

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT

COURSE OF STUDY

FOR

I. A Scientific Model

HS 251, PRINCIPLES OF INTERVIEWING ANC COUNSELING II

Text: Schulman, Eveline, E., Intervention in Human Services,

Saint Louis: C.V. Mosby Company, 1974.

References: Rogers, Carl, On Becoming a Person, Boston: Houghton

Mifflin Company, 1961.

Mosher, Ralph (ed), Guidance an Examination, N6w York:
Harcourt, Brace & World,--Inc., 1965.

Collins, Alice (ed), The'Lonely and Afraid, New York:
Bobbs-Merrill Co., Inc., 1969.

COURSE PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

n Order to synthesize thg fundamental techniques of counseling,

he student will be able to:

J. Identify the four crucial concerns of the counselor-in a
,
.., 4ielping relationship.'

2. Demonstrate in a role play situation the practical application

of counseling techniques.

.,
.

.t .s

Ii. ,Counseling the Hard-to-Reach

1. Define the "hard-to-reach" population.
'2. Identify at least five sub-groups.
3. Demonstrate, in a role-play situation, the practical Oplication

of counseling techniques geared to facilitate helping the

"hard-to-reach client".

III.. Cultural Barriers- in the Counseling Relationship

-.In order to appreciate the uniqueness-of counseling through cultural

barriers the tudent will be able to
0

1. Show a relationship between demography and the helping process.

91
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NS 2:51 Principles of Interviewing
\ and Counseling II Course of Study

Page 2

2. Identify cues that may signal a lack of cultural identification
by tine counselor.

3. Demonstrate, in a role play situation, the practical
application of counseling techniques geared to facilitate
-helping the "culturally different client".



'APPENDIX "D"

INDEX OF SOCIAL. POSITION

Warne:Vocational School:-

Trade Area:

Ins tructio-P: Please circle he number of the it,cim that best
describes the ,,:prk that your father or. head of your househol4
does.

1. higher executives of large concerns, proprietors,
and major proFessiona s..

2..t -Business managers, proprietors of medium -sized
buSin4sses, and lesser p,r6fessionals.

3. Administrative perso,nnel, owners of small busiricsses
and minor professionals:

4. Clerical and sales workers, technicians and veers
of 1 Ittle businesses, ': , '

) 11. Skilled manual emptoyees. 41. '
6'. lachine operators and semi-skilled emp.loyeeg. I-

7. 11-nskilled empo'loyes. !''" ,
.0

t>
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. 0 ..,

t. I,
0 c

Ins truOtion:--: .Please cirelp the number cif the 1,tem that *best
describ6s the arnuut of pthicatioh.. that- -the head of your household
has.

,

1. Proft,ssional (1vtastt, or, Doctor's Degree)
o

,
Four-year co 1 1 ege radua to

t-

_3 .,11 -.3 years college (also business' school)

. High sOlroc-)1 adu@te

10-11 years of school (part 'high school)

6. 7 -9 spe,ars E school

7. 1-Tir er 7 years o F school
f"
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